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1. INTRODUCTION. 

1 . 1 . Aim of the study. 

The present paper is a part of a comparati e tudy of c 1 gical and 
ethological differences in three ympatri sp cie of harri r , Mar h 
Harrier (Circus aeruginosu , in thi paper abbre iated to .a.), H n 
Harrier (Circus cyaneus, abbreviated to .c.) and Monta

0
u' Harri r 

(Circus pygargus, abbreviat d to .p.), in Western Eur pe. The p i 
are r latively clo ely related and until now th ir 1 gy ha b n 
dered to be rather similar. 
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Competition can be defined as a situation where two rivals cause 
prejudice to each other because they seek simultaneously an essential 
resource of the environment. In non-specialized species like harriers 
interspecific competition for a restricted number of objects may occur 
without severe disadvantage to the birds. The quality and quantity 
of the objects of competition will be decisive of whether exclusion 
of competing species will eventually be realized. Apparently the three 
species of harriers are able to persist side by side in the same breeding 
area, so that under that circumstance their interspecific relations can 
be described as follows: 
(a) The ecological requirements of all three species are present. 
(b ) Possible interspecific competition is restricted to less important 

objects. 
(c) Other common sources are very abundant, so that competition does 

not occur (LAcK, 1946 and 1966) or they are exploited by each 
species in different specific ways, so that competition becomes 
restricted to a limited number of occasions. 

Changing circumstances however might enlarge competition, when 
in spite of the fact that the ecological requirements of the species are 
present, competition is forced to more imp.Jrtant objects, e.g. when 
particular food sources are restricted in number or extent. 

As specific ways of ecological differentiation of related species are 
prerequisites for dispersal and speciation, our harrier studies have 
been focused on the ecological relationships of the three species. In 
this paper interspecific and intraspecific differences in food requirement 
and factors related to prey selection will be considered. Publications 
dealing with other ecological requirements are in preparation and will 
consider hunting habits and breeding biology. 

Ecological properties are closely related to morphological and struc
tural characters. The latter have been studied in harriers by NIEBOER 

(1973). Some of the ecological data collected in the course of our 
harrier study are referred to by NrEBOER and myself, though our 
conclusions will not necessarily concur. 

1 . 2. Acknowledgements. 

The study has been achieved under the supervision of Prof. Dr. K.H. Voous, to 
whom I acknowledge my indebtness for his genial and stimulating attention to my work. 
I am owing gratitude to Dr. E. NIEBOER, Dr. T. DE VRIES, and P. 0PDAM for many 
useful discussions, toR. MuRRAY who read and corrected the English text of this paper, 
to Dr. L. HoFFMANN who very kindly granted hospitality in the biological station 
«La Tour du Valat» in the Camargue, in 1969 and 1970, to his assistents H. KowALSKl, 
H. HAFNER, A. JoHNSON, J. WALMSLAY and 0. BEBER for their help and for the very 
hearty way they took my wife and myself into their walks of life, to Dr. J . BLONDEL 
for criticizing the working up of some data, to Dr. P. HEURTEAUX for meteorological 
and geographical data of the Camargue, to L. KERAUTRET who introduced me to the 
study area in Northern France, to the Staatsbosbeheer in Limburg, Ameland and 
Terschelling for kindly allowing access to their districts, to M.H. VAN DEURSEN in 
Groote Peel and H.J. TIMMER in Ameland for the hearty cooperation, to J.C. TANIS 
and W. DUBBELDAM for criticizing prey density data in Ameland and Terschelling, 
to the Rijksdienst voor de IJsselmeerpolders for their licences to conduct investigation 
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in Flevoland and for other valuable assistance, particularly through Drs. H. DE Jo G, 
to Dr. J .WATTEL and C. RocsELAAR (Zoological Museum, Amsterdam) and E. OsiECK 
for very obliging help in identifying pellet contents and prey remnants. I am grateful 
to G.W.H. VA DEN BERG, who prepared the illustrations in this study, and to Dr. J. 
}AGER for his statistical advices. 

My thanks to all of the students mentioned in Chapter 4.1. who collected data 
and provided discussion and criticism which have been of very great va lue. 

The study was made possible by the financial support of the Rijksinstituut voor 
Natuurbehoud (for studies in Ameland, Terschelling, Groote Peel) and grants by the 
Nederlandse Organisatie voor Zuiver Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek (all other study 
areas). The Biological Laboratory of the Vrije Universiteit in Amsterdam granted 
hospitality and other facilities for the study. 

Throughout the whole study period from 1969 onwards my wife assisted me with 
observations in the field, with the collation of the data, by criticism, through discus ion 
and also by her warm encouragement. 

2. PECIE T DTED. 

2 . 1 . Morphology. 

The morphology of harrier ha been thorough! studie3 by IEB ER 
(1973). Some general and striking m rphologi al and tructural charac~ 
ters will be referred to. 

Like the other harrier , th three peci tudied are long~\ inged 
long~tailed and long~legged birds f pr y, livine in pen countr . The 
three pecies all ne t on the ground. The e ual dimorphi m i e ep~ 
tional among bird of prey, a the h w cliff renc in both 
structure and plumage. 

There i a tend ncy f r th larger harri r to hav a maller flight 
apparatu in relation t body weight and a relatively larger pr y atching 
apparatu (tarsus, sum of t e , sum of law. , and bill). In relation t 
body weight C.p. ha the longe t tail, .a. the sh rt ' t. H w ver 
in r lation t wing length (wri t to tip) .c. ha the longe t tail. 

According t Brown and Amadon (196 ) the ' ing 1 ading i 
in a., low st in .p. The wing m asur m nt ' and 'tru tur 
are c nsidered to be advantageou for long di tanc flight 
favourable weather, e.g. during migrati n ( IEBOER, 197 ). 

2. 2. Di tributi n. 

Data hav be 
NmB ER (1973). 

All 

n tak n from 
e Table 1. 

00 (196 ), DEt-.tE TIE (19 1) and 

crncd o cur in 1: r al, t mperate, 1 dit rran an, 
and ov rlap wid [ , in th Palaeat"ti- r gi n. 

distribution, in th Eastern Pahear ti' 
f .p. i least . t nsiv of all n- it do'S 
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Table 1: Distribution data. 

Limits in P alaearctic 
nearest July isotherm 

Species Distribution Winter range 
(breeding range) 

I 

of palaearctic birds 

northern southern 

C. a. Palaearctic 60° F 80° F temperate to tropical 

C.c. Holarctic and South 
America 50°-53° F 75° F temperate and 

Mediterranean 

C.p. P alaearctic 62° F 78° F mainly tropical 

3 . METHODS. 

3 .1. Choice of study areas. 

For the present study those places were selected where two or three 
species nest together in varying densities (Ameland, Terschelling, 
Flevoland, orthern France). H ere the harriers have to select their 
prey from the same prey spectrum under comparable circumstances. 
To achieve this purpose many breeding seasons were spent by students 
in Ameland and Terschelling. Information from the mainland was 
also con idered to be indispensable as the limited variation in prey 
upply, the small dimensions and the morphology of the islands 

po ibly influence the general behaviour of the harriers. In addition 
number of C.a. were very low in the islands. Therefore C.a. was 
als tudied in outhern France, where it was found to ne t not far 
fr m .p. Unfortunately in some areas the breeding success of one 
or more specie did not come up to expectations (Groote Peel, orthern 
France) . 

. 2. lle tion of fo d data. 

3.2.1. e t obser ations. 

e t ob ervation ' ere made from a well camouflaged hide of 
1 , 1 1 m, placed near a ne t with young at di tance varying from 
-12 m. In .c. and C.p. the di tance to the ne t was generally not 
1 er than m, but incidentall the tructure of the vegetation dictated 

a 1 r di tanc . In .a., which a a rule i warier, a di tance of at 
1 a t m wa maintained. Dependent on the u peered hynes of 
th adult th hide wa moved toward it final po ition on ucce ive 

to three tep . The interior of the hide had to be kept 
p ible to make the ob erver invi ible from out ide. In 

.a. u ed to oa::e very keenly through the hide peep-hole, 
t be kept a narrow a po ible. 
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G ing to and leaving the hide the observer wa alway accompanied 
by a econd person. 

When ob erving in the hide an imminent feeding of the young wa 
often herald d by the male calling the female on hi approach with 
prey, and when pa sing the prey females and male u ually called 
loudly. But this could not alway be relied upon a ome parent 
bird were very silent or else the prey wa pa sed at a considerable 
distance from the nest site. A a con equence, under the e circumstance 
the h lp of a sec nd field ob erver nearby was often nece ary to 
ascertain which of the parent bird wa supplyino the food. 

3. 2. 2. Prey remnant from nest and field. 

were found on and n ar th ne t . Breeding female 
of .a. and .p. ften cho e fixed station in the vicinity of their ne t 
to c n ume th prey uppli d by the mal . n the e plucking p t 
remmants of prey that had been fed t they ung could al o be coll cted. 
The e po t mo tly w re bundles of flatt ned mar h v getation or a 
mall elevation in th terrain. 

Prey remnant were identified b dir et c mpari on with material 
in the c llection of the Zo 1 gical Mu eum of Am t rdam, by n ulting 
d scription and picture in LOCHTE (19 8) and by u ino the identification 
tables and de cripti n in DAY (1966). 

3. 2. 3. Pellets from nests, field and roosting site . 

Pellets of young wer coll cted at th n t . Pell t of adult were 
call cted at their r gular p rch , at plu king tation near th ne t 
( e . 2. 2.) and, in wint r, at their communal r t . 

Id ntification th am wa a f r the 
pr y r mnant . data n m re than n 
individual f a prey p i wa r dited t an one pell t. Thi was 
don becau e FIT H t al. (in Lutti h et al., 1970) found that n th 
a erage each pellet c urrence nd d to ne individual pr 
item, and al f r practical r a 

3 . 3 . a th r data. 

ather data w r obtain d fr m the K ninklijk 
or 1 gi h In tituut (KNMI), fr m th 

ing pr y, 
th br cling 
timat d and 
ibl , pt 

r and th habi-

du Valat and fr m ur O\ n mea ur nl nt . ince n ' ind 
data wa availabl fr m Am land and T r h lling data fr m 
wa u d. 
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4. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREAS AND OBSERVATION 
PERIODS. 

The study areas, years and students are summarized in Tables 2 and 
3 and Figure 1. The habitats and fauna of each of the tudy areas 
will be briefly discussed, with particular reference to the density of 
prey species in each distinct habitat. Most of the prey density data 
(Table 4) are estimates, as time was seldom available for more detailed 

Table 2: Food studie made during the breeding season. 

Locality 

Ameland 

Terschelling 

Flevoland 

Gr ote Peel 
N rthern France 

uthern France 

L cality 

Ter helling 
Lauwer p lder 
Flev land 

Species studied 

Year 

I I C.p. C.c. C.a. 

1964 + + + 
1967 + + 
1970 + + 
1959 + + + 
1961 + + 
1962 + + 
196 + + 
1971 + + + 
1972 + 
1965 + + 
1970 + + + 
1969 + t 

Year 
C.c. C.a. 

Students 

R. Bekius 
C. v.d. Kraan, .]. V. trien 
B.A.P.]. Daemen, T.P.J. Loorij 
E. Nieboer, J. v.d. Toorn 
T.v. Dijk, T . de Vries 
].]. Geuze, P.H. ienhuis 
G. Boere, M. Cheng, F . Feldmann 

K. Velt 
w. chipper 
w. chipper, . Wiersema 
J.H. Ietswaart, W. chipper 
W. Schipper 
w. chipper 

tu dents 

G. Boere, W chipper 
L. Buurma 
\ . chipper 
L. Buurma 
\ chipper 

nmat , of pre) den itie 

CHIPPER 
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J.J.C. TANIS and W. DuBBELDAM (for Ter chelling), M.H.v. DEURSEN 
(for Groote Peel) and J. BLONDEL, H . HAFFNER and H. KowAL KI (for 
Southern France). 

Fig. l. - Study areas . I : Ameland. 2 : Terschelling. 3 : Flevoland. 4 : Groote Peel. 
5 : Zone humide de Pierrepont-Sissonne and Marais de t· Gond (Northern 
France) . 6 : Camargue and Crau (Southern France). 
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4 . 1 . etherland . 

4 . 1.1 . Ameland. 

The island of Ameland largely composed of two distinct areas: 

a. Dune (1800 acre ) along the orth ea coast; the following 
habitats were di tinguished: 

Land dune - more inland dunes and dikes, covered with Ammophila 
arenaria and o ther gras e , occasionally with a canty vegetation of 
Salix repens and Hi ppophae rhamnoides; 

sea dunes- coastal, growing sand dunes with an open vegetation of 
Ammophila arenaria; 

moist valleys- dune valleys with a low vegetation containing among 
others Schoenus nigricans, Salix repens, Hippophae rhamnoides and other 
small shrubs; 

dry valleys- dune valleys covered with a thorny scrub of Hippophae 
rhamnoides and Salix re pens; 

reed marshes- reed beds with old and fresh Phragmites communis and 
small patches of open water. 

b. Cultivated areas (2600 acres), including grass lands. Other 
habitats, like conifer plantations will not be considered h ere, as they 
were of no importance to harriers. 

The harriers nested in the dunes and hunted over d unes and culti
vated land. 

Of the distinct prey categories, lizards were not present in Ameland 
(present in Terschelling) but voles (Microtus arvalis) occurred (no t 
present in Terschelling). Pheasants appeared to be more numerous 
in Ameland. Amongst the larger mammals rabbits were e pecially 
numerou . 

4 . 1 . 2. Terschelling. 

The i land T erschelling, situateJ west of Arnela1d, is largely c mposed 
of three distinct areas (T ANIS, 1963): 

(a) Dune (3200 acres) : habitat as in Ameland. 

(b) Cultivated areas (1800 acre ) in the southern part along theW Jdden-
ea . In this part some duck decoys are sitJated. 

(c) Bo chplaat (1700 acre , Groede included), a va t plain in the eastern 
part of the i land with a low sa lt vegetation, inter 'ected by salt-water 
creek . ome low sand dune are present (see a). 

All harrier tudies were ca rried out on the eastern part of the island, 
where the harriers nested in the dunes, and hunted in the dune , the 
gra lands in the south and the Bo chplaat. 
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Table 4: Estimates of average prey den itie ( pecimens per 1 000 acres habita 
surface) in May, June and July. Unless pecified young and adults an 
includec!. 
Legend : + 

+-'
+-r+ 

++++ 

10- 100 specimens; 
100- 1 000 specimens; 

1 000-10 000 specimens; 
more than 10 000. I 

In Southern France one should attribute relative values only to these symb, 
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"' u 
~ ... 
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Fish, frogs +-+ +++ + 
Snakes 
Liza rds 
Anatidae, R allidae, non breeding 

Limicolae, Laru.s ridibundus, + t t t t ++ -j- + + ++ 
Other Limicolae, Phasianidae ++-+ + +++ +-+ + t 
Passeriformes +++ ++ ++-r +++- ++ ++ 
Small mammals (*) . ++ + +++ ++-+ 
Larger mammals (*). +t+ + +t ++ + 
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Table 4: Estimates of average prey densities (specimens per 1 000 acres habitat 
surface) in May, June and July. Unless specified young and adults a re 
included. 
Legend: + 

++ 
+++ 

++++ 

10- 100 specimens; 
100- 1 000 specimens; 

1 000-10 000 specimens; 
more than 10 000. 

In Southern France one should attribute relative values only to these symbols : 

Ameland 

en 
en <1) <1) 

en "0 <1) c <1) ..c: c ;:; en C en en <1) <1) 

;:; "0~ ;:; >- ... c '-' oj 

"0 "0~ "' ;:; ~ <1) .... ~ 8 "0 en~ >.Cii · ~ ... 
"0 ·a~ oj ,.::!0$ 
c .... > "0 ;:; 

"0 <1) 

~ E <1) en u 
<1) .... 

Large insects (*) 
Fish, frogs ++ +++ + 
Snakes 
Lizards 
Anatidae, Rallidae, non breeding 

Limicolae, Larus ridibundus, ++ +++ ++ ++ + +++ 
Other Limicolae, Phasianidae +++ ++ +++ ++ +++ 
Passeriformes +++ ++ +++ +++ ++ ++ 
Stnall mammals (*) . ++ + +++ +++ 
Larger mammals (*) . +++ + ++ ++ + 

Gr. Peel N. France outhern 
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8 s "' .:..:::~ <1) 

8 oj [/) 
[/) 

Large insects . ++ ++ ++ + +++ 
Fish, frogs ++ + +++ 
Snakes + + +++ 
Lizards +++ + ++ +++ 
Anatidae, Rallidae, n n breeding 

Limicolae, Larus ridibundus, +++ ++ +++ + 
Other Limicolae, Phasianidae ++ +++ + + 
Passeriformes +++ +++ +++ +++ + ++ 
Small mammals +++ +++ ++ ++ +++ 
Larger mammals ++ ++ + +++ 
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The prey species present resembled those of Ameland, with ome 
notable difference , mentioned under ,Ameland'. Of the mall 
mammals Apodemus sylvaticus was the most common specie ; rabbit 
were numerou , as in Ameland. 

For details concerning the avifauna ee TANIS (1963). 

4 .1. 3. Flevoland and Lauwerspolder. 

The reclaimed area of Flevoland are composed of two parts: 
Oostelijk Flevoland (54000 acres), drained in 1957; 
Zuidelijk Flevoland (43000 acres, drained in 1968. 

After the reclamation of each of these areas, reed (Phragmites com
munis) was sown, and a gradual development undertaken by the state. 
In 1971 the main part of Oostelijk Flevoland had been leased to farmers 
and only the western third was still managed by the state. Here some 
reedbeds remained, including a rather large area of about 190 acres, 
where three sandy plains are found . Our field studies were mainly 
performed in and around thi large reedbed, and in the adjoining part 
of Zuidelijk Flevoland. 

In 1971 a large part of Zuidelijk Flevoland was cultivated. The 
remaining areas still consisted of vast reedbed of Phragmites communis 
and Typha angustifolia, here and there with large or small shallow pool . 
Locally willow shrub appeared. At the borders f the pool com
munities of Senecio congestus developed. 

Most important agricultural crops in the state-managed cultivated 
area were cole seed, wheat, barley and flax. 

Harriers bred chiefly in the reedbeds and hunted over the reedbed.:> 
and crops. 

Although fish were locally abundant in the canals, this habitat was 
not considered as it did not appear to be of importance to any of the 
harrier species. Of the other prey categories pheasants and rabbits 
were very abundant. In 1972 the density of pheasants appeared to 
be higher than in 1971. Voles (Microtus arvalis) were numerous in 1971, 
but scarce in 1972. 

For more details concerning the avifauna see CAVE (1961) and VAN 
ELBURG (1969). 

At the time that pellets were collected in winter, numerous duck , 
rail , phea ants and songbirds inhabited the reed marshes and wetland . 
In thi habitat Micromys minutus was also common. In the barren 
a!!ricultural plains of Oo telijk Flevoland, voles (Microtus arvalis) were 
abundant in winter 1969 70, but less numerous in winter 1970 71. 
In thi habitat wandering group of songbirds were present. 

ome pellets were collected in the Lauwerspolder, a recently reclaimed 
area near the Dutch addensea, in winter 1970 71. The density of 
Mzcrotus arvalzs wa high, and flocks of ongbirds were present. 
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4 . 1.4. Qroote Peel. 

The Groote Peel is a small remnant of about 1000 acres, of the vast 
area of moors and marshes that once covered part of the south of the 

etherlands. Most of these areas have been cultivated and as a result 
the Groote Peel is now surrounded by meadows and agricultural land. 

The Groote Peel itself is composed of sendy riolges with a vegetation 
dominated by CaLluna vulgaris, alternated by large peat~bogs, where 
Molinia caerulea forms the most notable vegetation. 

In many places oligotrophic lakes and pools have arisen, caused 
by peat~exploitation. In addition there is one rather large eutrophic 
lake, with reeds and shrub. Locally in the moors and peat~bogs small 
trees were present, particularly birch. 

Harriers were breeding in the Groote Peel and hunted over the area 
and its surroundings. The densities of several prey species were not 
very high, but some categories, notably Anatidae, Larus ridibundus and 
Passeriformes were well represented. 

4. 2 . France. 

4 . 2 . 1 . Northern France 

Harriers were studied in two distinct areas: 
(a) ,Zone humide de Pierrepont~Sissonne' (4600 acres); 
(b) ,Marais de St~Qond' (4000 acres). 

Both are rather broken up marshy areas, the former situated along 
the canalized river Souche, the latter, slightly drier, along the equally 
canalized river Petit Morin. Both marshes are enclosed by sloped 
or hilly agricultural land. 

The Zone humide de Pierrepont~Sissonne consists of several wooded 
regions leaving open areas covered by a marsh vegetation of Phragmites 
communis, Thypha angustifolia and Cladium mariscus. For more details 
about the vegetation see FROMENT (1953). Locally fish-pond have been 
excavated. 

In the Marais de St~Qond fewer woods and fish-ponds are found. 
A scattered hrub vegetation was present in the reedbeds of both areas. 

In Table 4 estimates of prey densitie in the Zone humide de Pierre~ 
pont~Sissonne are given. They are probably comparable to those in 
the Marais de St~Qond. The numbers of larger mammals, especially 
rabbits, and young pheasants, were very low. Young Anatidae and 
small mammals (voles, mice) were not numerous. Conversely the 
den ity of RaLlus aquaticus and Qallinula chloropus was high. 

4. 2. 2. Southern France. 

C.a. has been studied at the biological station ,La Tour du Valat' 
and it immediate surroundings in the Camargue; C.p. has been studied 
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east of the Grand Rhone, near and in the plains of La Crau. A descrip
tion of the habitats in these areas is found in HoFFMAN (1958) and voN 
fRISCH (1965, 1968). 

(a) In La Tour du Valat (ea. 1600 acres) the following distinct habitats 
are present : 

sansouire- composed of 

1. Salicornietum fruticosae. Extensive plains covered particularly by 
Salicornia fruticosa ; 

2. Sea-lavender sward. Its vegetation is denser and richer in species. 
The most notable plant species are Statice limonium and S. virgatum, 
Obione portulacoides and Sueda fruticosa. The higher parts are covered 
by shrubs of Phillyrea angustifolia; 

open marshes- overgrown partially with Scirpus species in summer and 
surrounded by a belt of ]uncus; 

marshes under reedbeds-mainly composed of Phragmites communis 
and Typha angustifolia; 

edges- sides of dikes, ditches, etc., often with shrub vegetation; 

dry agricultural land- grains, vineyards, grasslands, etc.; 

wet agricultural land- rice fields. 

Extensive agricultural land is situated to the east and southeast of 
La Tour du Valat. 

(b) A few kilometres east of the Grand Rhone a gradual slope forms 
the zone of trarsition between the marshes of the Camargue and the 
stony plains of La Crau. From the marshes, dominated by Scirpus 
and Phragmites there is a gradual increase of Cladium, until the damp 
grasslands of Molinia mingled with Isoetus and Holoschoenus are reached. 
These grade into the dry grasslands of Brachypodium which in turn 
give way to evergreen oak wood with Quercus ilex. Passing through 
the oak forest we reach the stony plains without woody vegetation, 
called the ,Coussous', the genuine Crau. H ere the vegetation is sparse, 
but florally rich in species. Asphodelus fistulosus and Stipa capillata are 
the most characteristic plants. Some agricultural land borders the 
marshes. 

Throughout the Camargue and La Crau the prey fauna was rich in 
both specie and numbers. In La Tour du Valat aquatic snakes were 
found in Scirpus marshes, reed marshes and rice fields; amongst the 
larger mammals rabbits were numerous. 

At the time when pellets were collected in winter, ducks and other 
water birds, e pecially Anas crecca, were very numerous in the open 
wetlands, where they were intensively hunted by man. Many passerines 
inhabited the agricultural fields, especially the dry rice fields. Roadsides 
were frequented by small birds particularly after snowfall. 
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5. EVALUATION OF METHODS APPLIED. 
In this explanation the utility of the methods (Chapter 3) will be discussed. Some 

authors (e.g. RooTH, 1963 and THIOLLAY, 1968 and 1970) used a mixture of data of 
pellet analysis, a nalysis of prey remnants and other field observations to constitute 
a picture of the predation of a species in a particular area. This method can be used 
for a q ualitative study only, and not for a quantitative study, as will be outlined below. 

N est observations. 

. By observing the nes~ from a hide, one gets a good picture of the prey items brought 
m by the adu lts for their young and most of the prey species can usually be recognized. 
H owever pa:ticular p rey categories will never or seldom be recorded in this way, 
e.g. eggs, wh1ch are devoured on the spot, and carrion which can be to heavy too carry 
to the nest. 

Prey re mnant . 

Collecting prey remnants on the nests leads to the same incomplete picture as the 
n est observations. Insects, frogs, lizards, young or small birds, and small mammals 
are often completely devoured and therefore leave no remains. Conversely, larger 
p rey species like fish, snakes, larger birds, and larger mammals will be over-representated. 

P e lle ts . 

Pellets of the young on the nests never contained egg shells and seldom carrion, but 
traces of eggs and carrion have been found in pellets of the adult birds collected on the 
roosts. Other drawbacks of pellet analysis are : 

(a) Quantification is difficult. Bones are largely digested by harriers. In the case 
of mice and voles it is possible to count the incisivae. However the presenclt of 
incisivae in pellets depends on the way the bird ate its prey. Has it devoured the whole 
prey or has it left the head or part of the head ? In the case of birds (feathers), rabbits 
and mammalian carrion (hairs) quantification is impossible. e.g. if one records Passed
forme feathers in a pellet it is seldom possible to determine if they originated from one, 
two or more birds, see note in Chapter 3.2.3. 

Particular prey items are probably completely digested, e.g. eels and frogs, and 
seldom leave any remnants in pellets. 

(b) Pellets, containing feathers, tend to be looser, and may easily be broken down 
by rain or contact with a wet surface, than the more compact, hairy pellets. This may 
bias the rate of birds to mammals in pellet analy is. 

An advantage of pellet analysis in relations t prey remnant analysis, is the po sibility 
to recover wholly eaten prey, like mice and voles, if the prey is not complety dige table. 

In the Camargue, in 1969, one female C.a. disappeared and another neighboring 
female was found dead on its nest, both possible victims of poi oning. From that 
moment on the young of the first female were fed only by the male, who did not divide 
and feed the prey despite the fact that the young were unable to tear it int pieces 
and feed them elves. Consequently we v1sited the nest two or three time a day to 
feed the young from the food brought by the male and to ~ollect pell~ts. In this 
way a comparison of prey actually con umed and pellet analysiS was poss1ble In the 
period of 6-12 June, 1969, the two young con umed 42 prey items : 12 eels, 2 other 
fi h, 7 frog , 3 rats, 11 rabbits and 7 birds. In 13 pellets only rats (2 ), rabbits (7 >< ) 
and birds ( ) were recovered. 

In a c mparison of the relative prey frequencie , obtained in the Camargue in 1969, 
by ne t bservation , prey remnant analysis and pellet analy i (see Tables 6 and 7), 
one gets an impre sion about the over- and under-repre enration ot particular prey 
C'ltegories. ee Table 5. 

the r fi ld ob ervations. 
(a) Prey captures. In some ea es it appeared to be po ible to verify a. capture _ by 

walkino to the spot and identifyino the remnants. In th1s way nest plundenng, carnon 
eatino :nd ometime another pre~ capture could be checked. The prey carried away 
in th; claw of the harrier could eldom be recogni=ed . The i=e of the prey often could 
be estimated however. 
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Table 5: Comparison of relative prey frequencies in C.a., Camargue, 1969, in 
nest observations, prey remnant analysis and pellet analysis. 
(See Tables 6 and 7). 

Over-represented in rela
tion to nest observations 

Under-represented in rela
tion to nest observations 

Not present in nest observa
tions 

Prey rem nants 

reptiles 
juv. and ad. Anatidae and 

R allidae 
carrion 

frogs 
pulli of nidifugous birds 
Passeriformes 
small mammals 

carrion 
lizards 

Pellet contents 

insects 
snakes 
juv. and ad. Anatidae and 

Rallidae 
carrion 
eggs 

fish 
frog 
pulli of nidifugous birds 
Passeriformes 

eggs 

(b) Prey supply by the adults to the young or by the male to the female. It seldom 
appeared to be possible to recognize a prey in the talons of the birds; as in (a) the prey 
size often could be estimated . . 
Conclusions . 

Undoubtly nest observations give the most reliable results in the study of prey 
selection in the breeding season. Prey remnants bias the predation picture as some 
prey categories do not leave any remains. The latter prey categories can be present 
again in pellets, but these do not give reliable quantitative results. Because of their 
different reliability values it is incorrect to combine data of nest observations, prey 
remnant analysis, pellet analysis, and other field observations in one list in order to 
get a total picture of prey selection. One has to consider these different data on their 
own relative merits. All of them are of importance because besides nest observations 
other types of field observation are required to get insight on predation on prey not 
carried to the nest . Food studies out of breeding season had to rely chiefly on pellet 
analysis. 

6. FOOD IN BREEDING SEA ON. 

6. 1 . General comparison of food composition. 

The observed prey species have been cla sified in 15 at gorie , 
relating to differences in size and habitat and to taxonomic differ n e . 
Data obtained through nest observation ar shown in Table 6, data 
obtained by an analysi of prey remnants and pellets are shown in 
Tables 7, 8 and 9. Not all of the prey categories have b en ob erv d 
in each of the three harrier specie 

Species 

C. aeruginosus 
C. cyaneus 
C. pygargus 

Prey categories not observed 

large insects, fish, frogs, snakes, bird egg ; lizard rare 
fish, snakes; frogs rare 



Table 6: Prey data, relative frequencies , obtained by nest observations from a hide ; highest frequencies in bold type . 
The two observation years in Flevoland have been k ept separate because of the very d iffe rent food . 

Groo· 
Am eland Terschelling Flevoland te France Total 

Peel 

Prey category 
C.c. N. s. 

C.a. C.c. C.p. C.a. C.c. C.p. C.a. 197111972 C.p. C.p. C.a. C.a.i C.p. C.a. C.c. C.p. 

1 . Large insects - - - - - < 1 - - - - - =13 64 - - 6 
2. Fish - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - -
3 Frogs - - - - - < 1 - - - - - - 8 - 4 - < 1 
4. Snakes - - - - - - - - - - - 16 - 9 - -
5 . Lizards - - - - < 1 47 - - - - - - - 3 - < 1 26 

·- ----------------------------- - --
6 Pulh of Anatidae and 

Rallidae - 3 3 9 < I - 1 - 1 - 2 9 12 - 8 2 1 
7 . Juv. and ad. of Anatidae 

and Rallidae 10 - l - - - 4 1 - - - 5 5 - 4 2 < 1 
8. Pulli and JUV. of Limi· 

colae; Phasianidae 10 31 10 26 8 2 49 13 63 15 2 - 1 5 17 20 5 
9 . Passeriformes 5 34 43 4 66 42 14 49 20 67 70 73 8 24 14 48 43 
·-- ------------· ---------------------- -
10 Small mammals . 6 24 4 < 1 5 9 28 - 11 8 - 5 - 5 5 lO 
11 Larger mammals . 48 15 3 52 24 < 1 14 6 8 6 2 9 39 - 31 18 1 
12 Various prey . - < I - - - 1 - - - - - - - < I - --
1.3 Unknown 29 9 17 4 1 4 9 3 7 2 17 5 4 3 5 5 8 
.. . -- . -- ----- - -------- ----. ----

Total number of prey 21 359 305 23 412 625 79 68 76 66 60 22 173 102 318 915 1. 156 
Number of nests observed 1 9 5 1 9 6 3 2 2 2 1 I 3* 2 6 22 16 

'= - --

(*) In two nests prey data were collected by nest observations. In a third nest the female dissappeared (sec Chapter 5) and data of a complete 
series of prey items supplied by the male have been included m the Table. 
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able 7: R ela tive prey frequen cies in prey remnants (R) and pellets (P ) in Circus aeru ginosus; highest frequencies in bold type. 

Groote Peel Flevoland 1971 Northern France Southern France 

R p R p R p 

R p 

nests I field nests I field nests I field nests I field nests I field nests I field 

1 . Large insects - - - - - - - - - 10 - 7 - 6 
2 . Fish - - - - - - - - - 8 2 - -
3 . Frogs . - - - - - - - 14 - - - 4 1 2 
4 . Snakes . - - - - - - - - - - 40 38 32 33 
5 . Lizards - - - - - - - - - - - 4 - -

--- ------- -------- ------------ ------ ---
6 . Pulli of Anatidae and 

Rallidae - - 2 7 3 4 - 3 - 10 - - 4 -
7 . Juv. and ad. of Anatidae 

and Rallidae, ad. Limicolae - - 11 7 10 8 23 16 17 20 5 7 7 13 
8. Pulli and juv. of Limicolae 

and Phasianidae . - - 36 7 38 24 8 3 - - - - - -
9 . Passeriformes 13 25 11 14 7 4 58 41 25 20 6 5 2 4 

--------- ··-------- --- - - - - - - ---------------
10 . Small mammals - 50 - - 3 - - - - - 2 - 4 12 
11 . Larger mammals . 13 25 40 64 31 36 8 19 17 20 35 33 34 25 
12. Various prey . 75 - - - - - 4 - 17 10 2 4 2 -
13 . Unknown . - - - - 7 - - 5 25 10 2 2 14 4 
14 . Carrion - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - -
15 . Eggs - - - - - 24 - - - - - - - 2 

- -- - - - --- --- - - - --- - ----- --- --- --- - - - - - -
Total number. 8 4 47 14 29 25 26 37 12 10 52 107 113 52 
Number of pellets - 4 - - 18 13 - - 5 7 - - 55 25 
Number of nests - - 12 - 12 - 3 - 3 - 4 - 4 -
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Table 8: R elative prey frequencies of prey remnants (R) and pellets (P) in Circus cyaneus; highest frequencies in bold type. 

TerscheHing Flevoland Northern France 

R R p R p 

nests nests nests nests 
I 

field nests 

7. Juv. and ad. of Anatidae 
and R allidae - ll 10 - - -

8. Pulliand juv. of Limicolae 
and Phasianidae 14 11 - - 67 -

9. Passeriformes 86 78 40 50 33 67 
·-------· 

lO. Small mammals - - 20 50 - -

11 . Larger mammals . - - 28 - - 33 

12. Various prey . - - - - - -

13 . Unknown - - 3 - - -

14. Carrion - - - - - -

15. Eggs - - - - - -

Total number. 17 9 40 2 3 3 

Number of pellets - - 17 - - 2 

Number of nests 7 2 2 1 - 1 
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Table 9 : R ela tive prey frequen cies of prey remnants (R) and pellets (P) in Circus pygargus; highest frequencies in bold type . 

Ter-
Flevoland Groote Peel N. France Southern France 

schel-

I 
ling 

R p R R p 

nests I field nests I field 

R p 

nests I field nests I field I nests I field R 

1. Large insects 67 80 ' 24 50 - - - - - - - - -
2. Fish - - - - - - - - - - - - -
3. Frots . - - - - - - - - - - - - -
4. Sna es - - - - - - - - - - - - -
5. Lizards - - - - - - - - - - - 5 -

·--- ·---·--- ·--- ,. ___ ·--- ·--- ,.. ___ ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·---
6. Pulli of Anatidae and 

R allidae - - - - - - - - - - - - -
7 . Juv. and ad. of Anatidae 

and Rallidae . 3 7 - - 3 - - - - - - - -
8. Pulli and juv. of Limicolae 

and Phasianidae . - 7 - - - - - - - - - - -
9 . Passeriformes 89 73 100 54 59 100 47 33 100 20 100 65 -

·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·---
10. Small mammals - 7 - 26 13 - 44 - - - - 5 50 
11 . Larger mammals . 3 7 - 14 11 - - - - - - - -
12. Various prey . 5 - - - - - - - - - - - -
13 . U nknown - - - 6 5 - - - - - - - -
14 . Carrion - - - - - - - - - - - - -
15. Eggs - - - - 8 - 8 - - - - - -
. ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·---·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·--- ·---·--- ·---

Total numher 28 15 14 35 37 2 36 3 2 5 3 37 2 
Number of pellets - - - 21 24 - 23 - - - - 24 1 
N umber of nests 4 4 - 4 - - - 1 - 2 - 2 -
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A the total are compo ed of data from different study areas it is 
not permis able to draw any important conclusions on the prey selection. 
However, on ha to consider harrier predation and food in each study 
area. 

6. 2. Comparison of food composition in different areas. 

Circus aeruginosus (Tables 6 and 7). 

Important prey categories in the food of C.a. were young Limicoles 
and Phasianidae and larger mammals, the first mentioned prey in 
Terschelling and Flevoland, the latter in all of the study areas except 

orthern France. Snakes and young water birds were frequently 
taken in Southern France. The snakes taken were mainly Natrix 
natrix and Natrix maura, both aquatic pecies. In Ameland the per~ 
centage ,unknown' was relatively high, but probably mainly corn~ 
prised young nidifugous land bird of prey category 8. In Southern 
France the amount of nidifugous land bird in the food was strikingly 
low. Generally, aquatic prey species were more preyed upon in outhern 
France than elsewhere. 

The situation in orthern France was exceptional by the preponder~ 
ance of Passeriforme birds, thoe1gh pellets and prey remnants contained 
relatively more water birds and larger mammals (Table 7). The latter 
are from all nests combined and demonstrate a too small percentage 
of small prey (Chapter 5). 

Very little data are available from the Groote Peel. In the area 
prey remnants of juvenile Larus ridibundus were very regularly found. 

Several field observations are available of Marsh Harriers eating 
eggs at the nests of ducks (Flevoland, Southern France) and gulls (Larus 
ridibundus, Groote Peel). Large insects were present in pellets only. 
Carrion, eggs and large insects have not been observed being brought 
to the young on the nest, though a few times I observed a male supplying 
carrion to hi mate. Still the feeding of eggs to the young on the nest 
app ars to occur, as it has been recorded by TEN KATE (1930). 

The heaviest pr y items observed included half~grown or nearly 
full grown pheasants in Flevoland, adult ducks of the species Anas 
platyrhynchos in Flevoland (may have been sick, moulting or wounded 
bird ), large rabbits in Terschelling, the Camargue and Flevoland. 

arrying those items to the nest was ometimes difficult and often the 
birds had to rest on the ground at intervals. With one notable exception, 
prey animals brought to the nest were dead and oft n had been partly 
devoured. On one occasion however an Emberiza schoeniclus pullus 
was brought to the nest quite intact by a male Marsh Harrier, and 
piped continually until the femal came to divide it up for feeding. 

In the amargue I once observed a female seizing a snake (N. natrix) 
which appeared on the nest while the bird was feeding the young. 

nake were often wriggling fierce~y when taken to the nest , and 
occasionally in their convulsions they managed to wing their bodies 
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around a wing or another part of the body of a young bird. Consider
able effort was required to extricate themselve and it seem not 
impos ible that young bird may perish in this manner, a they may 
throw themselves from the nest in their struggles. 

Predation on large in ects during the breeding eason could not be 
established with certainty in all cases. In everal Marsh Harrier terri
torie in Southern France carapace of 38 Hydrous piceus (Coleoptera) 
were discovered. Magpie (Pica pica), numerous in the same area cannot 
be held responsable for this, as Hydrous piceus only incidentally occurs 
in the Magpies' diet in Camargue (BIGOT, 1966). Occa ionally I saw in 
Camargue Marsh Harriers eizing and devouring small objects near 
the waterside, but eating of Hydrous piceus could not be proved. GLUTZ 
voN BLOTZHEIM et al. (1971) records Hydrous piceus as a po sible prey 
species. 

Circus cyaneus (Tables 6 and 8). 

Passeriformes con tituted an important prey category in all of the 
study areas. In addition in Ameland and Flevoland phea ant were 
important, large mammals in Ameland and Ter chelling. Small mam
mals were taken in relatively great number only in Fle oland in 1971. 

In Terschelling the very heavy predation on Passeriforme eem to 
have been counterbalanced by the small number of nidifug u y ung 
birds and small mammals in the diet. In Flevoland, 1971, the amount 
of larger mammals was relatively low, the number of mall mammals 
relatively high (see above) and of nidifugous young birds in between 
the percentages of Ameland and T r chelling. In 1972 num rou 
phea ants were supplied to the young instead, but no small mammals 
a in 1971 and relatively few Pas eriform s. o eggs and carrion 
were ob erved in the food throughout. 

The heaviest prey ob erved includ d half-grown or nearly full-grown 
pheasants in Flevoland. 

Circus pygargus (Table 6 and 9). 

In almost all of the tudy ar as Pas eriforme con tituted the mo t 
frequently observed prey category, but in outhern France larbe in ects 
were taken more often. Lizards were ob erved in Ter chelling mor 
than elsewh re, even than in Southern Fran e. In Ameland wh r 
lizards do not occur, mall mammals and young nidifugou bird 
occurred in the di t in numbers comparable to tho of lizard 
T rschelling. 

Remains of mall gg were o ea ionall pres nt in pell t . n 
complete and unbroken gg of Alauda arvensis wa f und in a pell t. 
This seems not unu ual, as MARTE (1964) f und 6 unbr ~en egg 
of thi specie in a gizzard of C.p. 

In the year that C.p. has be n tudi d we did n t ob rve them 
carrion, although one , in 1972, in Flevoland, a male wa ob r 
a dead hare. 
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Analysis of prey remnants and pellets confirmed on the whole, the 
re ults of the nest observations. In T erschelling pellets of C.p. contain~ 
ing lizard scales were found. 

The heaviest prey observed included a half grown pheasant and small 
rabbits in Flevoland, the latter of which were often supplied to the 
nestling , divided by the adults. Twice I observed living prey taken 
to the nest by the female : d owny chicks of Charadrius species and 
Recurvirostra avocetta, respectively in Flevoland. 

Comparison of C.a., C.c. and C.p. 

C.a. : Water birds, chiefly consisting of Anatidae and Rallidae were 
most often taken by C.a., least by C.p. In Flevoland young pheasant 
and Limicolae were important. The number of Passeriforme and 
small mammals were very low el ewhere. As mentioned above, the 
situation in Northern France were peculiar. Predation on fish and 
snakes was only observed in Southern France. 

C.c. : To some extent, as in C.a., young pheasants and Limicolae 
were important, and Passeriformes as in C.p. The data obtained 
in 1972 in Flevoland were interesting in that young pheasants were taken 
to such an extent that the percentage of Passeriforme in the food was 
considerably diminished (see Chapter 9.2.1.). 

C.p. : Passeriformes formed the predominant food. In relation to 
C.c. and C.a. the percentage of young nidifugous birds was very low. 
Lizard and large in ects were frequently taken in ome area , and 
never found to uch an extent in the other harrier species. Larger 
mammal were relatively rarely taken. 

Interspecific overlap in predation on the same prey or prey category 
occurred in different area . It can be een in Table 6 that the mo t 
important overlap in Ameland, Terschelling and Flevoland wa found 
in the prey categorie 8, 9, 10 and 11. These categories will be considered 
in more detail. 

Young Limicolae and Phasianidae 

The e prey type , consisting mainly of young waders and phea ant , 
were supplied by all three harrier specie , particularly in Ameland and 
Flevoland. The percentage in nest observation are shown in Table 12. 

enerally the pheasant upplied by C.p. to the nest appeared to 
be maller than tho e upplied by C.c. and C.a., but no ize differences 
were notic d between pheasant taken by C.c. and C.a. 

Pa eriforme . 

In e eral area an important o erlap was present in the number of 
Pa eriforme taken b the three harrier specie , e pecially by C.c. 
and .p. (Table 6). However, one ha the problem of age differences 
in the bird taken. The age were not recorded every year in the course 
of thi tudy o onl ome data are available. In Table 10 «pulli» and 
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Table 10: Frequencie of Passeriformes in the prey record 
n-values concern 100 °;0 • 

C.p. C.c. C.a. 

Locality and year 

I 

juv. f 

I 
n·l juv./ I u·j juv./ pulli ad. n = pu 1 ad. n pu 1 ad. 

Terschelling 1959 10 33 171 0 70 46 0 4 

Groote Peel 1965 17 53 60 - - - - -
Flevoland 1971, 

1972 42 24 66 4 29 144 5 9 

Northern France 
1970 - - - -- - - 27 45 

Southern France 
1969 3 21 102 - - -

' 

In= 

23 

-

79 

22 

173 

« juvenile r adult» (jU\ ad) ha,·e be n di tingui hed. Even when 
ob erving from a hide apparently unnoticed by the bird however, 
it wa difficult to distingui h wh ther the partly plucked and occa ionally 
decapitated prey brought to the ne r wa an advan ed juv nile r an 
adult bird. 

The data include juvenile and adult tarling ( tllrn!LS vtdgaris), 
which were not taken in c rr p nding amount by the thre p ie'; 
thi i hown by the f llowing data on the relativ fr quenc · f the 
specie a a prey, expre ed a a per ntage of th total numb r f 
Pa eriforme in each p 

.p. 

.c. 

. a. 

) ; 
2); 

2) . 

Alth ugh th overlap app ar t b r du d in thi ' way, an imp rtant 
overlap is still pres nt in the pr dati n on Pas rif rm , esp iall ' in 
C.c. and .p. (Table 12). 

Small mammal . 

Among mall mammal vole w re mo t important, r e-ialh· ficrotu 
arvali (not pr nt in Ter eh lling). I r y p r ntag ' f , -oles ar 
pre ented in Tal 1 12. 

Larger mammal . 

This prey cat g ry wa ' imp rtant in .(l. an:! ' P''ially in 
Ameland anJ er ·eh !ling, and wa eompo ' d almost l ntir l • f y )ung 
rabhits (Tab! 6). An att mpt wa made t L mr ar the si: )t th 
rabbit - by mea uring the length f hind fc t, using l:c th r 1w1ins and 
intact prey (h for it wa - full quart r 1) that was f und r near 
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the r:est . The result obtained may not fully reflect the size of the 
rabbits taken due to the following problems : 
1. the maller hind leg will be swallowed m re readily than larger 

one , effecting the proportion found among prey remnants; 
2. C.a. presumably i able to swallow larger hind legs than C.c.; 
3. in ituations of abundant food less rabbit leas tend to be swallowed 

than in cases of food shortage. "' 

Table 11: Length of hind feet of rabbits, 
taken by C.a. and C.c. in the Netherlands. 

Length of hind foot (mm) 

30-40 

40-50 

50-60 

60-70 

70- 0 

80-90 

n= 

median length 

C.a. 

12 

3 

17 

57 

C.c. 

10 

3 

13 

54 

The measurements of the hincl feet are shown in Table 11, but no 
significant differences between the specie were found. 

The prey percentages of the most important prey categories in 
Ameland, Terschelling and Flevoland 1971 are presented in Table 12. 
In the same Table the r lative importance of these prey cate"'ories is 
shown as the percentage of the total weight of all observed prey. For 
e timated prey weights ee Appendix 8; data on prey weights were 
obtain d from NrETHAMMER (1937-1942), VAN DE BRL K (1968), by my 
own m asurements and additional calculati ns. If prey weights are 
considered it will be clear that overlap in the ab olute amount of the 
prey will be enlarged in h avy prey (e.g. rabbits) and reduced in the 
light prey (e.g. voles and Pa seriformes). 

6. 2. 2. lntraspecific comparison. 

A en by various authors and with respect to everal species of 
a ian predators, sexual dimorphism in birds of prey can be correlated 
to predation differences between male and females (sTORER, 1966 
REY ws, 1972). Intraspecific differences in predation may give a 
de per in ight in th ignificance of inter p cific differences in the 
three harrier pecies. Intraspecific difference were studied in Ameland 
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Table 12: Inter pecific compari on of predation on the mo t important prey 
categories , shown in percentage of prey numbers (upper row ) and 
estimated biomas (lower rows). If the di tinction be tween pulli and 
juveniles or adult wa not noticed during the ne t ob ervations, the 
relative number have been estimated according to Table 10. 

Ameland 

Prey category 

I I C.p. C.c. C.a. 

5 17 0 
Limicolae pulli 

9 14 0 
----

6 13 10 
Pheasants 

7 14 5 
----

Passeriformes, 34 30 0 
pulli and Starlings 
not included 20 7 0 

----
8 0 0 

Passeriformes 
pulli 4 0 0 

~ ----
23 6 0 

Voles 
14 2 0 
----

2 15 48 
Rabbits 

14 41 65 
-- --

21 19 43 
Other a nd 
unknown prey 2 22 30 

ircus aeruginosus. 

In Fl voland mal t k f w r 
In th f rm than did ~ mal 

Terschelling Flevoland 1971 

C.p. I C. c. I C.a. C.p. I C.c. 
I C.a. 

2 5 26 4 0 

7 4 6 2 0 
------ - - ----

0 3 0 9 49 

0 3 9 1 4 
--------- - --

33 57 2 24 22 9 

47 17 < 1 17 1 2 
---------- - -

8 0 2 42 4 5 

8 0 < 1 2 1 1 
-- - ------- -

0 0 0 11 26 4 

7 12 1 
----------- -
< 1 24 52 6 6 13 

2 6 1 7 26 24 
-- - ------
56 12 17 1 20 

5 7 1 4 

ulli» and «juv nil 
n th alu di 

un cr ph 
amar u 

and m r Pa - - ri, 
' r tak n nl 
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by male . In addition, apart from ne t observations, snake~carrying 
male were ob er ed 23 time , but it was never ascertained that a female 
carried a nake. Songbird and small mammals were supplied only 
by male , wherea young water birds (category 6) were taken mainly 
b female . Rabbit were taken in about equal amounts by males 
and female . In Ameland (1964) and Northern France (1970) there 
wa evidence that prey observed at the nests were probably supplied 
by the female (Table 6). 

Circus cyaneus. 

The most striking intraspecific differences existed in predation on 
Pa eriformes and rabbits (larger mammals). In Ameland, Ter chelling 
and Flevoland females took more rabbits (more mammals), whereas 
males took a higher rate of Pas eriforme . Females al o supplied 
somewhat more pheasants, especially in Ameland. 

Circus pygargus. 

Interpretation of the prey data i considerably impeded by the high 
percentage of ,unknown' in Ameland and the very low prey numbers 
in some other cases. 

In all study areas but one, Flevoland, females were found to take 
more mammals than did male , especially small mammals. However 
this seems to be true only when the total of mammals is taken into 
account. In Flevoland females took relatively more rabbits than did 
males, but males on the other hand upplied the highest percentage 
of vole . 

Again in all areas but Flevoland, the males took more nidifugous 
land birds (category 8) and were found everywhere to supply more 
Passeriformes. 

nfortunately in 1968 in Terschelling only one lizard wa recorded 
as being supplied among a very low number of prey items. From 1962 
it appeared that females supplied more lizards than did males. 

In Southern France the female supplied a great number of large 
insects. 

Compari on of C.p ., C.c. and C.a. (See Table 14 and Figure 2). 

In conclu ion, C.a. males upplied more small prey and less nidifugous 
land and water birds than females; males and females both upplied 
rabbits. In C.c., male supplied more Passeriformes, females more 
rabbits. In C.p., males supplied more birds (Passeriforme and nidifu~ 
gous land birds), females more mammals, large insects and more lizards. 

With regard to int:-a pecific difference females supplied more 
mammals in C.c. and C.p., males more in C.a. 

Comparing C.a. to C.c. with special reference to the prey categories 
in Table 14, the largest overlap appeared to occur in C.c. female and 
C.a. male (rabbits, voles, Pas eriformes and in Flevoland pheasants). 
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Table 13: Percentage of prey number , upplied to the net yo ung. 

Circus aerugmosus Circus 

Flevoland Southern Ameland 
1971 France 1) 1967, 1970 

I 

Sex and numbers I; 16 00 16 ~~ 1 I; 

l. Large insects. I 
I 

- - - - - - - - -
2. Fish - - - 4 13 4 - - -

3 . Frogs - - - . 12 6 - - -

4. Snakes - - 22 - 16 - - -
5 . Lizards - - - - - - - - -
6. Anatidae, R allid ae, p ulli 3 - l 31 12 2 5 4 

7. A natid ae, R allidae, juv./ 
ad ., Li micolae ad . 3 9 4 4 6 5 - 1 < l 

8. Lim icolae p ulli /juv., 
Phasianidae 30 64 49 2 - l 27 3 5 

9. Passeriformes 27 - 14 13 - 44 21 29 

10 . S mall ma mmal IS 9 6 - 5 11 4 6 

11. Large r m amma ls 12 9 14 34 31 9 7 24 17 

12. Sundries 9 1 - - - - -
13 . Unknown 9 9 1 13 4 9 7 

-- - -- -- -- ----- ---
Total num ber 33 11 79 101 16 17 I ' 1 I 5 316 

1) ee note under Table 6. 
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cyaneus 

Terschelling Flevoland 

1962 I 1968 1971 1972 

1 2 ~ I 2 +~ }; 14 ~~ I 4 ':,!" }; 12 ~~ I 2 ... ~ }; 2 ~~ I 2 ~~ }; 

- - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - -- - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - 2 2 - - - - -

- - 7 5 5 - - 4 1 

- - - - - - - 5 2 - - -

15 - 7 20 1 19 11 15 13 73 4 64 

69 12 57 53 36 41 55 40 49 23 26 20 

- - - - 5 3 32 25 2 - -

15 33 20 34 31 - 10 6 22 

- - - - - - -

- - - 4 - - 2 5 3 5 - 7 
--- --- ··-- -- - .. - ·- - - ·-- ·- - ·- - ·-- ·-- ·· --

9 145 15 44 59 44 20 6 40 23 76 
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(Table 13 : continuation) 

Circus 

Terschelling 

Ameland, 
1967, 1970 

I 
1962 196 

Sex and numbers 

1. Large insects. - - - - - - - - -

2. Fish - - - - - - - - -

3. Frogs - - - - - - - - -

4. Snakes - - - - - - - - -

5 . Lizards - - - 66 76 5 - 6 4 

6 . Anatidae, R allidae, pulli 1 7 4 - - - - -

7. Anatidae, R allidae, juv./ 
ad ., Limicolae ad. - - - - - - - - -

8. Limicolae p ulli /juv., 
Phasianidae 19 6 16 1 I I 3 12 19 

9. Passeriformes 49 20 39 2 21 34 67 65 66 

10 . Small ma mmals 14 40 21 1 1 4 - I 12 

11. Larger mammal 3 2 3 - - < l - -

12. undrie - - - -- - -
13 . Unknown 14 26 17 - - 3 - - -

--- --- --- -------- ---- --
Total number 129 103 232 9 0 24 9 17 26 



>ygargus 
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-

-

-
-

-
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-

6 

73 

14 
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-
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Flevoland 
1971 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

43 

43 

-

14 

-

-

14 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 o-

-

-

-

-

-

-

15 

67 

11 

6 

-

2 

66 

G roo te Peel 

- -

- -

- -

- -

- -

2 - 2 

- -

2 - 2 

70 67 70 

6 22 

2 - 2 

- -

1 11 17 

50 9 60 

47 

Southern France 

2 o-

25 7 64 

- - -

- - -

- - -

6 2 3 

- - -

- - -

14 - 5 

50 7 24 

- 3 2 

- - -

-- -

6 2 3 
--------

36 61 102 



Table 14: Inter- and intraspecific comparison of predation on the most important prey categories, 
expressed in percentages of numbers. 

Ameland 1967/70 Terschclling 1962 Terschelling 1968 Flevoland 1971 

Prey category C.p. C.c. C.p. C. c. C.p. C.c. C.p. C.c. C.a. 

ol ~ a/ 'f ol 'f ol ¥ ol ¥ ol ¥ ol ~ ol ~ o l ~ 

Limicolae, pulli 8 2 21 18 
} 1 

I 
} 15 

0 33 12 20 18 0 36 5 5 0 0 

Pheasants 12 3 6 20 J 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 7 7 10 30 64 

Passeriformes, pulli and Starlings not 
included . 36 16 43 18 25 17 69 12 44 59 53 36 25 29 32 5 15 0 

Passeriformes, pulli 9 4 0 0 6 4 0 0 11 12 0 0 49 14 7 0 12 0 

Voles 14 37 10 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 14 0 30 25 3 0 

Rabbits 3 2 7 23 0 0 15 88 0 0 20 33 4 14 0 10 12 9 
0 

Other and unknown prey 19 37 14 16 0 0 0 0 11 18 7 12 2 0 20 45 27 27 

---- - ------ _J ---------- -------- --

Total number 129 103 131 185 98 80 39 9 17 15 44 49 14 44 20 33 11 

+ 
CXl 

:<21 
.:..... 
> 
"' n 
:r: 
;o 

"" [Tl 

?" 

Cl 

~ 
~ .... 
.:., 
.... 
"' ~ 
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Comparing C.c. to C.p. in Ameland and Flevoland, the largest overlap 
was pre ent in the food of C.p. males and C.c. males, but this wa not 
trikingly larger than the overlap in food of C.p. males and C.c. female . 

Comparing C.p. to C.a. food composition of C.p. males and females 
both showed little overlap with C.a. 

7. FO D OUTSIDE BREEDI G EA 0 . 

Outside the breeding ea on prey data could be collected only by 
analysi of pellets of C.a. and C.c., collected at communal roo t ite , 
and al o by field observation . A compari on ha been made with 
publi hed data on pellets, prey remnant and tomach content . In 

.p. food data outside of the breeding eason wa particularly carce. 

7. 1 . THE MAR H HARRIER, Circus aeruginosus. 

Pellet were ollect d at communal roost near the Etang de accare 
in th amargue, in December 1970, where around 20 Mar h Harrier 
r ted together. Th result of the analy is i hown in Table 15. 
The pellets contained mainly aquatic and mar h animal , with bird 
pr dominating, particularly Anatidae. It appear from our field 

Tabl 15: nt nt of 214 pellets of C.a., collected at a communal roo t 
in outh rn France, Decemb r 1970. 

Prey category 
Percentage 
of number 

of prey records 

< 1 
1 

75 

lo 

< 1 
56 

< I 
7 
I 

11 
1 

2 
I 
l 
I 

< 1 
1 

T ml numb•r 't pre • r rd 

rh.u :ltta -k n Anatida , mainl ' An ere -... a and Anas 
h Jir -red r i able or i k bir , mo 

1 ~un wound . The huntm~ beha 'lour 

---
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Fig. 2. - Prey percentages of the most important prey categories from Table 14 . 
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Fig . 3. - Comparison of habitat preference, indicated by food composition only. 
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with respect to Anas crecca ha been described by Tamisier (1970), 
who also concluded that predation was directed particularly towards 
wounded individual . Eating of carrion has regularly been observed. 
The remnants of Egretta garzetta in one of the pellets likewise probably 
refer to a sick bird or even a corpse. 

The relatively high percentage of Passeriformes in the pellets corres, 
ponds to the great abundance of buntings and finches in the Camargue 
in December 1970 and January 1971. Bones were scarce in the pellets 
and only 5 bills (corresponding to 2.3 ° 0 ) of buntings, finches and 'or 
sparrows were found. In one pellet (0.5 %) remnants of a tarling, 
Sturnus vulgaris, could be recognized. 

The few remnants of Myocastor coypus possibly refer to carrion also. 
Only young specimens can be taken alive. Myocastor coypus was numerous 
in the marshes, but during a period of frost in January 1971 many of 
them perished, and before decomposing were often found partially 
eaten by harriers. 

ome winter food data of Thiollay (1970) from the Camargue 
mentions ducks and other water birds, 1 Buteo buteo, 2 Pica pica, 
3 Corvus monedula, and 1 Vulpes vulpes, the majority of which probably 
had been taken when these animal were wounded or dead. Winter 
food data from Spain (Ebro delta, December) and Italy (December, 
April) also indicate the importance of water animals; in Hungary 
( eptember,february) mammals predominated. In NW Congo ir, 
cumstances ar considerably different from Southern Europe, and 
little data were available. See Table 17. 

The number of Passeriformes recorded was low in all of the above 
mentioned areas. 

Bakker (1955) observed C.a. to be uncommon in Noordoostpolder, 
eth rlands, in winter and concluded that the harriers each took 

5,6 voles (Microtus arvalis) a day on the average. Dement'ev (1966) 
mention winter prey in Talysh which includes carrion, wounded 
bird , variou water birds, e.g. rails and nipe, fish, small rodents; 
in W Turkmenia principally waterfowl, small rodent , lizard and 
fish. 

7. 2 . THE H E HARRIER, Circus cyaneus. 

Pellet were collected at communal roosts in Terschelling (ea. 15 bird ), 
Lauwer polder (ea. 30 birds), and Flevoland (1970 : ea. 50 birds; 1971 : 
a. 30 bird ). The data, presented in Table 16, show two different 

typ of food . In Lauwerspolder and Flevoland 1970, where Microtus 
arvaUs wa very numerou , the amount of these voles in the food was 

ery high, while that of bird wa comparatively low. Accordingly, 
in Flevoland (1970), all 24 prey captures observed involved voles. 
In Ter chelling where o le are lacking and in Flevoland (1971), when 
the Microtu arvalis population wa at a relatively low level, bird remain 
predominated. In Terschelling tarlings were recognized in 45.7 °'0 of 
the total of Pa eriforme found in the pellets. 

--
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Table 16 : Contents of pellets of C.c. from various localitie . 

Percentage of number of prey records 

Ter- Flevoland Lauwers-
schelling polder 

Prey category 

January January January February 
March February 1970 1970 197 1 1971 70 pellets 417 pellets 110 pellets 50 pellets 

Birds total 63 7 49 
Anatidae - 3 - -
Phasianidae 2 1 - -
Rallidae 1 2 - -
Limicolae 2 1 - -
Passeriformes 58 < 1 - -
Unknown birds - < 1 - -

Mammals total . 37 93 51 92 
R abbit/Hare 11 < 1 - -
Rattus sp .. - < l - -
Sorex araneus 2 < 1 - -
Microtus arvalis (*) - 87 37 92 
Micromys minutus - 5 14 -
Apodemus sylvaticus . 11 - - -
Other-unknown mice 12 - - -

Total number of prey records 90 453 123 52 

(*) May include a few Microtus agrestis. 

All these data suggest that C.c. shows a pref r nee for vole wherever 
these are numerous, but when neces ary they can switch o r to Passe~ 
riforme birds. 

Also HAMERSTROM (1969) noted that for the American Marsh Hawk 
(Circus C)'aneus) a scarcity f voles during the breeding ea on i impor~ 
tant as it leads to increased f eding on birds; there exi ted a dos 
agreement between harrier producti ity and vole abundanc . 

Various scources in the literature al o give evid nee of a pref r nee 
of C.c. for Microtus arvalis in winter, ome f which will be cited below 
and in Table 17. 

In Baye d l'Aiguillon, Fran e, in wint r 1965~1966 wh n the popu~ 
lation of Microtus arvalis was at a maximum, f w r Pa1 erif rm ' er 
recorded as food of C.c., compared with the winter ef r . imilarl 
during a plague of Microtus arvalis in Kent, ilham (195 ) b erved 
many H en Harriers. In Italy, where Microtm arvalis nl 
locally in the north, and oth r diurnal rodent are n t ac 
Passeriforme are the m t important f od for wintering .c. 
tomach of C.c. ollected in Hungary and Yug lavia man 

arvalis were found amongst other ma ll mammal and Pa 
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WASSE ICH (1968) supposed prey of C.c. in Luxembourg to be small 
mammals . uccessful catches of small birds were not observed. 

7. 3 . THE Mo TAGu's HARRIER, Circus pygargus. 

As C.p. spends the winter mainly in tropical Africa, we did not 
collect data on their winter food. Besides, winter prey data on C.p. 
have been very rarely recorded, but includes mainly insects and lizards 
( ee : Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1971). On arrival at their still snow
covered ranges in the Kirgiz steppe, eating of carrion has been observed 
( USCHKI , 1908, in Glutz von Blotzheim et al. 1971). Evidence of 
C.p. frequently taking Passeriformes is not apparent throughout the 
literature. In Kenya C. SMEENK (pers. comm.) observed some capture 
of small ground birds, but in agricultural land great densities of wintering 
harriers may indicate a preference for small mammals (Smeenk dit not 
visit locust-rich areas). 

For data on food of migrating harriers in Southern Europe : see 
Table 17. 

A thorough study of the winter food of C.p. would be worthwhile 
and could be made, for example, by analysing pellets collected at 
communal roost . 

7. 4. Comparison. 

Although winter food data are comparatively scarce, some striking 
interspecific differences are apparent. C.a. appears to prey a great 
deal on marsh animals, often of considerable size, and probably fre
quently includes sick or otherwise disabled animals and carrion. Heavy 
predation on voles has only been suggested by Bakker (1955), although 
this has never been confirmed by subsequent systematic food studies. 

C.c. appeared to prefer Microtus arvalis, wherever abundant, but is 
capable of taking large numbers of Passeriform birds when voles are 
not available. 

In its African winter quarters C.p. seems to take mainly small prey, 
like large insects and lizards, but possibly also other small ground 
animals. 

More information on the winter food of C.a. and C.p. in Africa is 
required. Possibilitie for studying intraspecific sexual difference in 
prey selection in winter were not found. 

8. ELECTION OF HUNTING HABITATS. 

Thi chapter deals with the problem of whether and to what extent 
prey composition can tell u something about the selection of hunting 
habitat. A a di cus ion on hunting will be restricted to another 
paper, we will only deal here with a comparison of the prey compo ition 
of the harrier pecie and the prey densitie recorded in distinct habitats 



Table 17: Su rv<!y of published winter food data. 
Legend: 1 Thiollay, 1968; 2 Molroni, 1937; in Glutz von Blotzheim, et al., 1971; 3 = Bittera, 1914; 4 = Chapin, 1932; 

in Glutz von Blotzheim, et. al., 1971; 5 Dickson, 1970; 6 Glutz von Blotzheim, et. al., 1971; 7 = Castroviejo, 1968 
in Glutz von Blotzheim, et al., 1971; 8 Bittera, 1914 and Czornoi, 1959 in Glutz von Blotzheim, et al., 1971. 
All stomach data and prey remnants represent actual prey; presentation of prey numbers from pellets is unknown. 

Circus aeruginosus Circus cyaneus Circus pygargus 

1 2 3 4 5 1&6 2 8 7 3 

Prey category 
Spain Italy Hungary Congo Scotland Vcndee France Italy Hungary Spain Hungary 

& 
Yugo-

pellets slavia 
and prey 37 15 6 32 1964}65 1965 /66 19 67 4 12 
remnants stomachs stomachs stomachs pellets pellets stomachs stomachs stomachs stomachs 

Insects - ~ 3 - I - - - - - 49 ~ 6 
Fish. 8 2 - - - - - - - -
Frog~ and toads 3 5 - - - - - - -
Li::ards - 1 - 4 - - - - - - 1 
Anatidae 7 2 - - - - - - - -
Phasinnidae - - 1 - - - - 9 - 1 
Rallidae 9 I - - I - - -
Limicolcs 2 - - 2 1 - - - - -
Pu~scriformes 5 3 I - 32 37 13 12 39 - -
Other and u n known birds 2 12 5 - 3 - - 5 7 - 3 
Small mammals 5 7 2 1 4 23 515 10 57 - 1 
Larger mammals 4 - 16 - - - - I - - 1 
Carr io n (dolphin) l . - - -- - - - - - -
Bird eggs - 5-6 - - - - - - -

~ -- - - '--- -
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~ 
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() 
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(Table 4). As prey densitie have only been roughly estimated, only some 
general observations can be made. 

The a umption has been made that harriers prey where they find 
a particular prey specie in its highest densities. 

Ameland. 

As C.a. upplied a higher percentage of water birds than did the 
other harriers, C.a. must have frequented wet habitats more than did 
the other pedes. However the total number of prey items observed 
in C.a. was low. The other two pedes of harrier may have taken 
Passeriformes in reed marshes a well as in their drier habitats . As 
some reed inhabiting Passeriformes were present in the food of C.c. 
and C.p. as well (e.g. Emberiza schoeniclus; also Sturnus vulgaris, which 
may have been captured in reedbeds at their roosts), these harrier 
seem to have at times also hunted over reed marshes. Still C.p. 
supplied relatively more Passeriformes inhabiting open fields (e.g. 
larks) than did C.c., sugge ting that C.p. also frequented the cultivated 
area. 

Largest numbers of young Limicolae and Phasianidae were taken by 
C.c., indicating that this species had been hunting over sand dunes 
and meadows. C.p. supplied the highest percentage of voles, which 
it must have taken in dry dune valleys or meadows. In 1967 voles 
were often supplied by the females and at very short intervals, which 
suggests that they were captured in the vicinity of th nest in the dunes. 

Most of the rabbits were upplied by C.a. These mu t have been 
mainly caught in the land dunes, where they were also regularly captured 
by females of C.c. 

T er chelling . 

The few Limicolae captured by C.a. probably originated from the 
cultivated area or Bo chplaat. Rabbits may have been preyed upon 
by C.a. and C.c. (particularly females) in the dunes. 

High percentages of Passeriformes in the food of C.c. and C.p. 
uggest that these species have been frequently hunting in the dunes. 

As in Ameland C.p. supplied relatively more field inhabiting Pa eri~ 
formes (larks). which probably have been captured in the meadows 
in the cultivated area or in the Boschplaat. 

Lizard captured by C.p. probably originated exclusively from the 
dune . The hort interval between the capture of prey items also 
indicate that they had been taken not far from the nest. 

The numerou Pa seriformes, e pecially tarlings, taken in winter, 
could have been taken all o er the island, but their roo ts may have 
been particularly attractive to harriers. 
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Flevoland. 

As in Ameland, the presence of water birds in the food of C.a. 
points to hunting in reed marshes, where other important prey items 
common in the food of C.a. can be caught. In addition, open field 
inhabiting species, like larks and voles, have been recorded in the 
food of C.a. males. 

Small ongbirds, supplied by C.c. and C.p. (e pecially lark ) suggest 
that the e species had been hunting over crop and verges, but reed 
inhabiting birds (Emberiza schoeniclus, Panurus biarmicus, Acrocephalus 
species) have also been upplied by C.c. As in Ameland and Ter chel~ 
ling, mo t Passeriformes supplied by C.p. were lark . More voles 
were supplied by males than by females of both C.c. and C.p., which 
made us think that male had more frequently been hunting in the 
open fields than females. 

The winter food compo ition of C.c. sugge ted different main habitat 
selection in 1970 and 1971 . Pellet examination in 1970 showed mostly 
voles, which probably had been captured in the open field ; in 1971 
we found many more birds and Micromys minutus instead, uggesting 
that during this winter the harriers had been fr quently hunting in the 
reed marshes, rather than in the open fields, where, incidentally, voles 
were scarce now. 

Groote Peel. 

Whereas C.a. frequented colonies of Larus ribidundus in the mar hy 
area, the food composition of C.p. (numerou ongbird and other 
prey of open fields) indicated that this species had been mo tly hunting 
outside the marshy area in meadows and crops. 

Northern F ranee. 

The only conclusions on habitat selection ref r t .a. , who food 
composition during the ne ting period indicated that th e bird had 
been mainly hunting in mar he and open fields. Typically mar h 
inhabiting species included Qallinula chloropus and Rallus aquaticus but 
an additional Crex crex was probably caught in damp m adow or gra y 
fields. On most occasions more prey p cie from op n fi ld were 
supplied by males than by females. 

outhern France. 

Of C.a. mainly aquatic pecie wer ob r ed (fi h , fr g , nak , 
young Rallidae) . The additional rabbit may hav b en taken fr m 
drier ites, like alavender sward and edge . 

In winter C.a. preyed mainly upon Anatidae, appar ntly in the p n 
mar hes where ducks were abundant. 

Compari on. 

In all f the tudy area mo t of the pr y it m f .a. mu t ha 
been captur d in mar hy land , but in Am land, Ter belling, Fle land 
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and orthern France additional prey species had been captured in the 
grasslands and Boschplaat (Terschelling), and in the open agricultural 
fields (Flevoland and Northern France). 

Judged from the prey supplied to their nestlings, C.c. and C.p. must 
have been hunting in dunes and marshes. However there was evidence 
that both species more frequently hunted over meadows, B schplaat 
and agricultural fields than did C.a.; C.p. apparently was relatively 
more active in these habitats than C.c. 

During the two winter seasons in Flevoland C.c. exhibited its po si
bility to change from mainly hunting over open fields (after voles) 
to more hunting over marshes (after birds). 

At least in the breeding season all three harrier species often hunted 
in the same habitats. In order to find out if quantitative differences 
exist in the use of these habitats, the following habitat distinctions have 
been made: 
a. Breeding habitats, often with dense and rather tall shrub, scrub and 
bush herb vegetation in marshy areas and dunes 
b. The surrounding fields, generally with lower vegetation : meadows, 

grasslands, saltings and agricultural fields. 

The average use of these two types of habitat by the three harrier 
species is schematically indicated in Figure 3; C.a. showed a tendency 
to frequent marshes and dunes more than did C.c. and C.p., while 
C.p. frequented fields and grasslands more than did either C.c. and 
C.a. In C.c. and C.p. food observations gave evidence that the females 
more often hunted in the vicinity of the nest and consequently over a 
more tructured vegetation than did the males. In C.a. males al o 
supplied more field inhabiting prey than did the females. 

These general conclusions concerning habitat preference concur 
with field observations at hunting harriers (Schipper, in prep.). 

9. FACTOR INFLUENCING INTERSPECIFIC A D I TRA PECI
FIC DIFFERENCE I PREY SUPPLY AND PREY ELECTION. 

9. 1. Quantitative differences. 

In the preceeding chapters interspecific and intraspecific differences 
and overlaps in food compo ition were recorded. However nothing 
o far has been aid about the real fooJ demand expressed in prey 

number in a given period of time and also about the factors influencing 
prey selection. 

In relation to the pr y numbers required, q•Jantitative interspecific 
differences appeared to be present in harriers, whereas in relation to the 
prey selection some factors were fourd to induce qualitative differences 
and overlap in food composition. Some factors probably influence 
quantitative as well a qualitative differences. Th i~ section will deal 
mainly with the factor that induce quantitative difrerences. 

~-I 
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9.1.1. umber of prey items required_ 

The number of pr y items required was summarized for the period 
that the young in the nests were fed by the parents. Although the 
adult birds shared in the food upplied we got the impres ion that 
generally the number of young to survive was ultimately related to the 
number of pr y item upplied. This means that in some case one 
or more young died, until the amount of food supplied wa ufficient 
for the remaining number of young_ This conclusion doe not concur 
with tho e of T1 BERGE (1940) in Fako tinnunculus, Luttich et al. (1970) 
in Buteo jamaicensis and of DE VRIE (1973) in Buteo galapagoensis. 
H owever, LACK (1966) discussed the dependence of breeding uccess 
on prey den itie in o ther specie . 

The number of prey item wa calculated for a period of 100 hour 
of ne t observation and per single young. This was done by dividing 
the total number of prey items ob erved at a certain ne t by the number 

Table 18: Number of prey items, supplied by adult per 100 hour of nest ob erva
tions and per young . Mean, standard deviation, number of nests and 
95 °'0 confidence limit of the m an are shown. ot included : C.a. in 

orthern France because of exceptional circumstances explained in 
Chapter 6.2 . 

Locality C. pygargus C. cyaneus C. aeruginosus 

Ameland 
mean± s.d. 31. 4 ± 9. 24.7 ± 6.4 !0 .0 -

n 5 9 1 
c.l. 19. 2, 43.6 17. 3, 32. 1 -

Terschelling 
mean~ s.d. 44.4 ::t 23.9 17 .2 _t 4.3 12 .0 -

n 6 9 I 
c.l. 19. 4. 69.4 13. 9, 20.5 -

Flevoland 
mean~ s.d. 27.0 ± 5.7 25.0 ...i.._ 7. 1 20.5 6.3 

n 2 2 2 
c. I. - 24.3, . 3 - 39.0, 9.0 - 36.3, 77.3 

---
Groore Peel 

mean± s-d. 54 0 :!: - - -
n 1 0 0 
c.l. - - -

outhern France 
mean± .cl_ 50.5 ± 2 . 3 - 19 .0 :!: 1.4 

n 2 0 2 
c.L -205.5, 306.5 - 6. 4, 31.6 

Overall 
mean ::- S-d. 39_6 

~ 19.6 21.3 ::;: 7 _o 16 . 5 .5 
n 16 20 6 
c.L 2 

' 50.4 1 .0, 24 6 11 .0, 22.6 
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of observation hour and the number of young, and multiplying the 
re ult by 100. Mean values obtained in this way are presented in 
T able 18. In general C.a. exhibited a relatively low number of prey 
items per young, C.p. the highes t number. 

In contrast to the preceeding chapters in which only the relative food 
composition has been considered, we now have to take into account 
the quantitative differences in food upply, in order to be able to 
compare the food demand in a given period per single young. This 
h a been done for the three study areas in which direct inter pecific 
comparisons were made. 

Table 19: Com parison of p rey selection and prey requirement (in n um ber ) 
per 100 hours of nest observations and per young. 

Ameland Terschel ling Flevoland 1971 

Prey category 

I I I I I I 
C.p. C.c. C.a. C.p. C.c. C. a. C .p. C. c. C .a. 

Limicoles pulli 1.5 4 . 3 0 l.O 0 . 3 . 1 2 1 1.1 0 

Pheasants 1.9 3 . 3 1.0 0 0 . 5 0 2 . 1 2 . 2 10 . 4 

Passeriformes, pulli 
and Starlings not 
included 10 . 5 7 . 6 0 14 . 9 9 . 7 0 . 3 6 . 6 5 . 2 1.9 

Passeri formes pulli 2 . 6 0 0 3 . 7 0 0 . 3 11.5 1.1 1.1 

Voles 7 . 2 1.4 0 0 0 0 2 . 9 6 . 9 0 . 

Rabbits 0 . 7 3.7 4 . 8 0 . 1 4 . 0 6 . 2 1.5 1.5 2 . 7 

Other and un· 
known prey 7 . 0 4 . 4 4.2 24.7 2 . 2 2 . 1 0 . 3 7 .0 4 . 1 

--- ----- -------------
Total 
(see Table I ) 31.4 24 .7 10 .0 44.4 17 . 2 12 . 0 27 .0 25 .0 21.0 

umber obtained in thi way (Tab le 19) again showed th same 
p rey categories as in Chapter 6. 2. to be the most important. The 
gr atest overlap apparently occurred in the total predation on Pa seri
forme by C.c. and C.p. and in the predation of rabbits bv C.a. and C.c. 

These data do not yet tell anything about differences in the participa
t i n of male and fema le in supplying prey to their young. During 
the ne tling per i d the ratio of prey numbers taken by male and female 
wa generally n t con tant, but it wa impossible to take any change 
in participation by male and female during the ne tling period into 
account. ee hapter 9. 1. 2. 

It wa hovvn in Table 19 that in one specie the number of prey 
i tem required per young wa not the same in each of the study areas. 
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Fig. 4.- Comparison of average weight of prey and number of prey items in different study areas. 

I = Ameland ; 2 = Terschelling; 3 = Flevoland; 4 = Groote Peel ; 5 = Northern France; 6 = Southern France. 
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Probably this number was ultimately related to the selection of certain 
prey species or categorie . In localities where small prey items were 
supplied prey numbers were mostly high and vice versa (see Figure 4) . 
For inter~ and intraspecific differences in prey weight, see Chapter 9. 2. 5 . 

In C.a. the prey numbers per hour were comparatively high in the 
Camargue. It is not conclusive whether this feature can be completely 
explained by the shorter period of daylight in Southern France as corn~ 
pared with the other localities studied, or by the limited food value 
of some prey categories . Snakes in particular were poorly exploited 
and many remains were left around the nests. 

The extreme values in orthern France hould be noted. 

In C.c. the prey numbers supplied were not very different in the 
three study areas which corresponds to similar average prey weights. 

In C.p. the prey numbers were comparatively high in Groote Peel. 
In this area some eggs did not hatch, possibly because of biocide poison~ 
ing (Koeman, pers . comm.). Therefore this additional factor as well 
as the food supply determined the ultimate number of young fledged . 

It will be clear that in cases of interspecific overlap in food composi~ 
tion, overlaps in the categories of heavy and small prey, as a rule, are 
of different significance, as in case of large prey items a smaller number 
is required in relation to the smaller prey items. 

In Figure 4 prey weights are shown. Only the weights of complete 
prey animals are included as it was impossible to indicate what propor~ 
tion of the total prey was actually eaten and what was discarded . 

In the calculations all prey items observed are considered to have 
been fed to the young. H owever as mentioned above, there is evidence 
that the adult male and female frequently hare in the eating of the 
prey. It is possible that all of the prey captured is supplied to the 
nest and that the adults take their share from this prey. 

9. 1 . 2. Breeding time and development of young. 

It is a well known fact that the European harrier pedes do not 
breed at the sam time of year. As a consequence, the period of 
maximum food requirerr,ent for the young of each species is di per ed 
throughout the common breeding season. In Figure 5 the e period 
are depicted by comparing the hatching date of the first egg ob erved 
during our study y ars (in Flevoland the year 1972 is al o included and 
in Southern France some years prior to 1969). 

It i shown that within large ranges the median value per species 
are only lightly different, especially in C.a. and C.c.? but in e~ch 
locality the inter pecific differ nee are apparent, C.a. bemg the earhest 
bre d r, C.p. th lat st. A the incubation period of C.a. i a few 
day long r than in C.c., the m dian date of the fir t egg will be even 
earlier. 

I 
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It may be noted that in our study areas the longest daylength is on 
June 2 1~22 . At that time, when possibilities for large daily food 
supplies are optimal, the young of C.p. as a rule are mall, whereas 
those of C.a. and C.c. are in a further tage of development. 

Area and Number 11 21 31 10 20 30 10 20 
species of nests May J une July 

Ameland C.a . 5 
C. c 20 
C. p 9 

Tersche/ling C.a. 5 
c c 17 
C. p. 12 

Flevoland C a . 22 
c c 4 
C.p . 12 --+---

Groote Peel C a . • 
C.p . 1 

N. France C.a . 3 
C. c. 1 • 
C.p . 2 -+-

S. France C.a . 16 

c p 2 ---t-

Fig. 5. H atching dates of first egg :Median value and range. 

In Chapter 9. 1 . 1 . attention has been drawn to the pecific difference 
in food requirement per nestling. Important overlap in prey corn~ 
position appeared to be present. Considering the significance of 

Table 20: Number of prey items supplied by male and females together in different 
period after hatc hing of the first egg. m = mean number of prey items 
per 100 hours of observations and p e r young; r = range; n = number 
of nests observed. 

Number of days after hatching of first egg 

Species 

I I 1-10 11 -20 21 and more 

m 26 39 43 
Circus pygargus r 12-43 22-9 1 1 -75 

n 6 13 14 

m 24 17 26 
Circus cyaneus r 12-29 5-23 13-33 

n 6 16 16 

m 20 17 1 
Ctrcus aeruginosus r 12-2 -24 11 -24 

n 2 4 6 
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T able 21 : N umber o f p rey ite m supplied by males and females in d iffe ren t pe riod 
after ha tching of first egg. Each ho rizontal row of figu re represents 
data fro m a sepa rate ne t . § = see remar k in text. 

Number of days after hatching 

Locality and species 1-10 11-20 21 and more 

0 
I 

~ 0 
I 

~ 0 
I 

¥ 

Ctrcus aeruginosus 
Flevoland - - 4 2 12 3 
Southern France § 4 0 22 5 18 3 

--- --- --- --- --- - --
Total 4 0 26 7 30 6 

--- --- --- --- - --
Circus cyaneus 

Ameland - - 2 3 26 21 
- - 14 6 23 24 
- - 7 1 8 17 
- - 14 28 3 8 
- - - - 1 16 

Terschelling 3 2 0 3 - -
- - 2 0 7 
- - 1 0 1 7 
- - 6 3 2 14 

Flevoland 8 1 12 8 0 1 
- - 12 1 14 7 

16 3 9 6 5 6 
- - - - 10 

--- --- --- --- --- ---
Total 27 6 79 67 93 136 
In o,o 82 18 54 46 41 59 

--- --- --- --- --
Circus pygargus 

14 17 26 42 Ameland - -
- - 12 9 19 

2 1 33 7 21 1 
- - 11 3 5 1 

T ersche ll i ng - - 5 9 4 

Flevoland 5 0 12 5 - -
- - 30 - -

Groote Peel - - 34 5 16 4 

outhern France - - - - 9 4 
- - - - 27 57 

--- --- --- --- --- ---
Total 7 1 147 66 117 136 
In ° o 7 13 69 31 46 54 

--- --- --- --- ---
Average o,o C.c. and C .p. 5 15 62 3 44 56 
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these overlaps the specific differences in nestling period referred to 
above are of importance. Observed overlap in the food composition 
of the three specie of harrier is therefore divided in time as the nestling 
periods differ. 

Tinbergen (1940) fourd in Falco tinnunculus that the prey supply 
frequency gradually increased until the nestlings were about three 
weeks old. In the present study it proved impossible to conclude that 
in any particular stage of development of the young, more prey was 
supplied than in other stage (Table 20). Study on this subject should 
be continued. 

So far the degree of participation of male and females in total prey 
upply to the nests has not yet been discussed. In all three harrier 

species there was evidence that when the young are small, females 
often stayed on or near the nest and probably did not participate 
in obtaining the food. Later on, the females began to supply more 
and more food on their own. imultaneously male appeared less 
often near the nest . In a number of cases the males seemed even 
to have disappeared by the time of fledging . The e field impre ion 
appeared to be confirmed by the data pre ented in Table 21, although 
in different nests of the same speci s, tr nds in this re pect could 
differ. In C.a. the data of intraspecific differences are po ibly biased, 
as the number of prey items of unknown origin (provided by male or 
female) is high. In this prey category the share of females is undoubtly 
higher than that of the male , so it is probable that th number of 
prey items taken by the males and female may show other real diffe
rences, and they are not included in th average value . 

Assuming: 

(a) that the total number of prey items per hour, upplied by males 
and females together, remained approximately th same through ut 
the nestling period; 

(b) that the ratio of participation by males and f male in prey suppl 
in all three harrier specie changes during the nestling p riod 
according to the average percentages of C.p. and .c. in Table 21; 

(c) that the data of first hatching in .a. and .c. how a cliff r ne 
of three days n the average, in C.c. and C.p. f twelv days; and 

(d) that the food requirem nt of the par nt bird are di counted ( e 
Chapter 9 .1.1. ); 

then th parti ipation of males and f males of all three pecie in f d 
supply per young can be c mpared as in Figure 6. A th suppl 
of food i continued during the we ks of the po t-fledging p ri d 
the curve covering that period have b n dra\ n by trapolati n. 
On has to k ep in mind that in this wa only median and av rage 
are involved, and that in any ituation the d viation fr m th line 
can be con iderable. 

The overlap and differen in fo d comp ' ition, b 
and intrasp cifi , sh uld b con id r d within the limit 
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participation in the food supply of ne t young by males and females 
of all harrier species present. According to Figure 6 the inter~ and 

number of 
prey items 

30 

~ ~ 

20 cp . ~ Cs--6 
... cc o---o o---o 

C a . -- ·--· 
······· ·· extrapolatton 

10 

·· ... 

0 
0 10 20 30 40 50 

days after ftrst hatching 

Fig. 6 . - Comparison of prey numbers, supplied per 100 hours of nest o bservations 
and per young in Ameland, Terschelling and Flevoland . 

intraspecific relations are not constant in this re pect; the e overlaps 
and differences therefore need different interpretations at any given 
moment of the fledging and post~fledging period. till, some general 
observations can be made. 

As in the beginning of the nestling period males especially are more 
active in supplying food for the young and towards the end particularly 
th females, males and females of the different species will often hunt 
at the same time, whenever more than one species ne t together. At 
the moment in the life cycle of C.p. when the maximum food i 
requi red and the C.p. males but not yet the female are most active, 
the females of C.a. and C.c. have started to be rather active, whereas 
th C.a. and C.c. males are gradually limiting their participation in the 
capture of prey. 

If one unravels Figure 6 the following chronological equence of 
importance of predation arise : 

C.a. male ~ C.a. female ~ C.c. male ~ C.c. females ~ C.p. males ~ C.p. 
female . It hould be noted that thi equence corre pond well with 
the sequence of body weight of the three harrier , C.a. being the large t, 
C.p. the mallest (Figure 7). Thi sequence is built up in such a way 
that chronologically, inter pecific tep are greate t. When the real 
chronological interrelation hip are incorporated in this model, the 
m allest teps in body weight are separated by the greate t span of 

time (C.c. male~C.p. male and C.c. female~C.p. female; ee Figure 8) . 
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The sexual dimorphi m in size in C.p. is among harrier species a 
relatively small one (NIEBOER, 1973). In this context the isolated 
position of the C.p. female in Figure 8 is noteworthy, but increasing 
the body size would needlessly reduce the interspecific size differences 
in relation to the females of the other species. 

9.1.3. Weather. 

The influence of differing weather conditions on the prey supply 
ha been checked throughout the study and will be discu sed below. 

Table 22: Comparison of numbers of prey items supplied during wet 
and dry periods of the same duration, at the same time of the day 
and at the same nest. 

Periods of rain Corresponding dry periods 

Code Dura- Number 
nu m- tion of periods umber of periods 

Locality and species ber of with with n preys 
of shower n preys 

nest in 
hours 

n=Oin = 1 n=Oin = 11n = 21n = 3 

Circus aeruginosus 

Flevoland 13 0 . 50 1 - 2 2 - -
15 0 . 50 - 1 3 - - -
15 1. 25 1 - 1 2 - -

orthern France 1 0 . 50 1 - 3 - - -
l 0 . 50 l - 2 - - -
1 0 . 75 1 - 1 I - -
1 0.50 1 - 2 - - -

outhern France 7 1.00 1 - 5 3 - -
7 1.00 1 - 2 4 2 -
7 1. 50 1 - 1 5 1 1 

------------------
Circus cyaneus 

Flevoland 1 1.00 1 - - 1 1 -
D7 1.00 1 - - 2 1 -

------------------
Circus pygargus 

Flevoland 2 1.00 I - 1 - - -

Groote Peel 3 !. 50 I - 2 2 2 2 
3 l. 25 2 - 2 2 1 -

3 1. 25 1 - 1 2 - -

3 1.00 1 - 3 3 2 -

3 0 . 50 1 - 5 3 - -

3 0 25 1 - 1 - -
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a. Rain. 

Periods of rain during ne t ob ervations have been compar d with 
corresp nding periods on other day at the ame ne t during dry 
weath r. nly rain with an int n ity of at lea t 0.2. mm an hour wa 

onsidered. The results are shown in Table 22. 

Rain r duced the pr y supply in all thre harrier speci s. Gen rally 
no inter pecific cliff r ne s in prey supply resulting from rain could 
be e tabli hed. On one o casion however, during a l ng u tai ned 
period of rain, .c. upplied 16 prey items and C.p. none (T rschelling, 
1961). 

Table 23: Compari on of wind velocity a nd upply of small mamma l and birds 
to t h ne t young during n e t ob e rvation . Mean value of wind velocity 
in m / ec, standard deviation, number of prey item and 95 °10 confidence 
Limit of the difference between the mean are given. 

ex 
and 

individual 
Locality and year code vo les, birds c.!. 

number mice 
of 

the bird 

. aeru ginosu 

Flevoland 1 97 1 3 15 13 7 . 0 . 7 4 5 2 . 12 . 
(n 6) (n 9) 

-- - -- - -- -- -- ---
. cyaneus 

Ameland 1967 d' I 4.9 ±. 1.5 6 .4 ± 2 . 2 3 . 2- 0 . 2 
(n 5) (n 23) 

d' II 5 . 4 ~ 2 . 7 5 I 1.5 -2.6 3 . 1 
(n 4) (n 21) 

Flevoland 1971 d' 1 7 .8 ± 2 .8 7.8 ± 3 . 2 3 .5 3 . 4 
(n 4) (n = 15) 

d' 2 3 . ± 2.2 5.1 ± 2.9 3.5 0 . 
(n 10) (n 14) 

-· -- --· -- - -- -- -
. pygarg11s 

Ameland 1967 ' I 7 . 2 . 3 . 3 4 . 9 1:: 0.5 0 . I 4 4 
(n 13) (n = 16) 

¥ I 6 .3 ± 2.9 5 . 4 ± 1.6 0 6 2 . 4 
(n 30) (n 9) 

~ II 4 . 8± 0 .6 7 . 6 ± 3 .0 4 . 4 1.1 
(n 7) (n = 16) 

Ameland 1970 J 10.4 4 .6 ± 2 . 9 6 .3 ± 3 .0 4 . 7 1.4 
(n 4) (n 45) 

Flevoland 1971 3 4 6 I 4 5 . 9 ~ 1.9 -2 . 7 0 1 
(n 6) (n 25) 
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During dull or rainy weather C.p. brought lizards to their nests in 
Terschelling with a strikingly high frequency; the same applies to voles 
and mice in Ameland and Terschelling. 

It is po ible that this and other type of weather induce harriers 
to search for particular prey species and by doing so influence the 
interspecific differences in food composition. 

b. Wind. 

HE NINGS (1936) concluded from nest observations that during 
calm weather C.c. supplied more voles to the young and during windy 
periods more birds. Our data from Flevoland enabled us to check 
the general value of this conclusion (Table 23). In only a few cases 
the average wind velocities a sociated with supply of small mammals 
and of birds differed significantly, but the differences were not at all 
con tant. As in Ameland wind measurements had to be taken from 
Vlieland; the comparisons in Flevoland are more reliable. Here C.p. 
and C.c. tended to supply birds at higher wind velocity, C.a. at lower 
wind velocity, but significant differences were not found. The obser
vations hould be complemented by nest observations covering longer 
period at one nest. 

In order to check the influence of wind v locity on hunting success 
prey numbers supplied during high and low wind velocity were com
pared (Table 24). Wind velocity was considered t be high if it 
exceeded 8.7 m /sec. On the average C.p. and C.c. tended to supply 

Table 24 : Comparison of prey numbers supplied during periods of nest observa
tions with high and low wind velocity of the same duration, at the same 
time of the day and at the ame nest. 

Number 
Average prey 

numbers 
Dura- of periods per hour Code tion nu m- of 

Locality and species ber 
of 

period Wind velocity Wind velocity 
in 

nest hours 

High 
I 

Low High 
I 

Low 

Circus aeruginosus 

Flevoland . 13 1.5 1 4 1.3 0. 
13 1.0 2 3 1.0 0.7 
13 3.5 2 2 0.9 1.0 
15 2 .0 2 2 0 0 . 
15 1.0 1 3 0 1.7 
15 1.0 2 2 0 0 
15 1.0 2 2 1.0 0 .5 
15 

I 
3 . 5 1 3 0 . 6 0 .3 
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(Table 24: continuation) 

Number 
Average prey 

of periods 
numbers 

Code Dura- per hour 
tion nu m- of 

Locality and species ber period of in 
Wind velocity Wind velocity 

nest hours 

High I Low High I Low 

Southern France 7 1.5 1 8 0 . 7 0 .8 
7 5 .0 1 6 0 .8 0 .8 
7 2.0 2 6 0 .5 0 . 7 
5 9.0 1 4 0 .3 1.1 

A me land 1 1.0 1 5 1.0 0 
1 1.0 1 3 0 1.0 
1 3 .0 1 3 0 .7 0.3 

M ean - - - - 0 .6 0 .4 

95 °'o conf. limits of cliff. 
between means - - - - - 0 .3, 0 . 7 

Circus cyaneus 

Ameland 2 2.0 1 7 0 0.4 
2 1.0 3 6 0 .3 0 .5 
2 2.0 3 6 0 . 0 . 2 
2 1.0 2 7 0 .5 0 . 3 
2 1.0 1 0 0 .3 
I 6.0 1 4 0 . 0 .5 
I 4.0 1 4 l. 1.1 

IV 14 .0 1 4 0 . 0 .5 
10, 8 2,0 1 3 0 .5 0 . 7 
10 ,8 1.0 1 3 0 .0 1.0 
10,8 5.0 1 3 0 .6 0 . 6 

Flevoland . 1 1.0 1 3 0 1.0 
1 1.0 2 2 0 .5 0 .5 
1 1.0 2 1 0 .5 0 
1 2.0 2 2 1.0 0 .5 
1 1.0 3 1 1.0 0 
I 1.0 2 2 1.5 0 
1 1.0 1 2 0 0 .5 
3 1.5 1 4 2.0 .5 
3 1.5 1 0 . 7 0 .7 

Mean - - - - - . 7 - 0 .5 

95 % con f. limits of cliff. 
between means - - - - - . 1, - 0 .5 
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(Table 24 : continuation) 

umber Average prey 

Dura- of periods numbers 

Code tion 
per hour 

nu m- of 
Locality and species ber 

of period Wind velocity Wind velocity in nest hours 

High 
I 

Low High 
I 

Low 

Circus pygargus 

Ameland 1 1.0 1 6 2 .0 0.8 
1 1.0 2 6 0 . 5 0 . 5 
1 1.0 4 5 0 . 5 0 . 
1 1.0 5 4 0 .8 1.8 
1 1.0 3 6 0 0 .3 
1 1.0 3 6 0 0 .5 
1 2.5 2 5 1.2 0 . 6 
1 1.0 1 5 2 .0 0 6 

10.4 7 .5 1 5 0 . 7 0.7 
10 .4 1.0 2 5 1.0 0 .8 
10.4 6 .0 1 6 0 .3 0.6 

I 1.0 1 4 0 2 .5 
I 3.0 2 3 1.7 1.1 
I 2.0 1 4 4 .5 1.1 
II 7. 5 1 4 0.9 0 . 5 
II 5 .0 1 1 0 .6 0 . 7 

Flevoland . 2 3.5 1 3 0 1.0 
3 1.0 1 5 0 0 .6 
3 2.0 1 4 0 .5 0.6 
3 1.0 1 0 1.0 0 
3 1.0 1 4 0 1.0 

Mean - - - - 0 . 9 0. 

95 0;0 con f. limits of cliff. 
between means - - - - - 0 .4, - 0 .6 

more prey items at high wind velocity, C.a. at low wind ~elocity. The 
differences between the prey numbers at high and low wind velocity 
were not ignificant in any of the harrier species, although most nearly 
significant in C.c. An eventual increase of hunting success at high 
wind velocities would be of particular interest in comparison to the 
presumed increase of hunting success on birds during periods of high 
wind velocity, discussed above. The ob ervations did not show that 
C.p. is particularly favoured by higher wind velocity, as NIEBOER, (1973) 
suggested, in calling C.p. an ,adverse wind hunting specialist'. 

With regard to the way in which strong winds might exert their 
influence on hunting uccess, the following possibilities will be checked 
in the chapter on hunting behaviour : 
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(a) Hunting harrier may exploit high wind velocities for acceleration, 
for sudden changes in their flying direction and speed when first 
sighting prey, for hovering, poising or maintaining a slow air peed; 

(b) Hunting harriers may be hindered in sighting prey because of 
moving vegetati n, especially if the vegetation i tall, although when 
the bird is hunting against the wind, the visibility into the vegetation 
may increa e; 

(c) trong winds might influence the activity and therefore the acces~ 
sibility of prey specie 

c. Temperature . 

In trying to study the influence of temperature difference on the 
prey supply one meets with th difficulty that changes in temperature 

ften c incide with other environmental changes . Highe t t mperature 
of the day u ually occur after midday and rain u ually lower air 
temperature. 

In hapter 9. 2. 3. th significance of daily rhythm i discussed. 
It is stat d that in the Camargue mo t snakes were upplied by C.a. 
during midday, when temperature were 18° C or mor . However 
one day when the temperature did not rise above 18° C.a. still took 
nake during midday, so that the daily activity pattern of the snake 

was probably the relevant factor in thi ea e. It has also been mentioned 
that rainy or dull weather favoured the supply of lizard by C.p. 
Apparently lower temperatures reduced the activity of the lizard and 
hence made them mor vulnerable. 

Of particular intere t i the average prey weight upplied per hour 
and per y ung by C.p. in outhern France, which is trikingly low in 
compari on with the other areas ( ee Tabl 25). Although raptor 
in general need le s food at high temperatur ( raighead and Craighead, 
1956; Brown and Amadon, 196 ) and during the ob ervation period 
in outhern France the temperature were very high in relati n to 
the ther ar as, this cann t fully explain the difference mentioned. 

Table 25: Circus pygargus, av rage pr y w ight supplied per hou r 
and per young during nest observations (see also Fig. 4). 

Ameland 

Terschelling 

Flevoland 

Groote Peel 

outhern France 

Locality Weight (g) 

12.9 

9.0 

11.3 

16. 

5.7 
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As hot weather genera lly lowers the food requirement, those species 
of h~rrier nesting later in the year will probably require, on the average, 
relatively less _food in relation to their body weight than the earlier 
breeders. Thts could be the reason why, in relation to its body weight 
C.a. requires more p rey weight per hour and per young than C.c. and 
C.p., and C.p. les than both C.c. and C.a. However data on this 
subj ect, summari:oed in Table 26, does not fully confirm this hypothesis. 
It i probable that the food value of the various prey species should 
have been incorporated in this comparison. 

Table 26 : Compari on of average prey weight (g) upplie d during n est observa
tions per hour, per young and per harrier species in Ameland, 
T erschelling and Flevoland . 

C.p. C.c. C.a. 

(a) Average prey weight per hour 
per young 10 . 8 19.9 21. 

(b) Average weight of harrier 
pedes 305 420 625 

Ratio (a)/(b) X 1.000 35 47 35 

9. 2. Qualitative differences. 

9. 2. 1. Prey densities and mdividual variation. 

Density of prey populations form the primary factors in the proces 
of prey selection. ince in no two areas are prey densities exactly 
the same it is very difficult to obtain an average picture of the pecific 
characteristics of the prey selection of harriers. 

Fluctuations of prey den itie will be reflected in the food composition 
of all three harrier specie , but these changes will not necessarily be 
the ame in all thre species. Differences in prey densities will therefore 
either enlarge or reduce inter- and intraspecific overlaps in prey selection. 
In addition individual variation in characteristics of prey selection 
ha to be taken into account. We noticed that at the same time and 
on the same place even harriers of the same species and sex xhibited 
different choice of prey. Part of this feature may have been induced 
by individual degrees of specialization on particular common prey 
pecies, as recorded in other birds of prey (Bri.ill, 1964), that results 

in reducing intraspecific competition. 

Our data on the individual results of predation and therefore of 
individual p rey preference, are limited, but th se that are available 
have been ummarized in Table 27. 
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Table 27: Comparison of food composition of different individuals in both exes 
of three harrier pecie ( ee ign beside ex symbols), in the same area 
and corresponding periods of the breeding sea on ; from ne t observa
tions. 

C. pygargus C. cyanetts C.a. 

Prey Ameland 1967 Flevoland Ameland 1967 S. France 
category 1971 1969 

d\ I 02 I 'f l I ~2 21 ea 01 I 02 I ~1 I ~2 I 31 4 ~ I ~ 6 :; 07 

1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2 - -- -- - - - - - - - - - 6 2 

3 - - - - - - - - - 2 

4 - -- -- - - - - - - - - - 24 43 

5 - - - - - - - - - - -
6 - - - - 6 1 12 2 

7 18 - - 4 - 13 - 11 15 6 2 

8 3 2 6 13 3 11 16 17 2 4 12 -

9 38 5 12 32 so 49 64 5 54 27 24 I L 

10 33 6 54 23 25 24 21 14 -- I 6 7 b 7 

11 - - - 6 6 1 - 11 17 4 - 24 12 -9 

12 - - - 6 - - - -
13 28 24 32 19 6 - 22 - 1 17 - 6 -

- -- -- -- - --
n 40 17 59 31 16 2 7 24 0 1 41 17 42 

f cliff rent prey 1 n 1t1 ' ill b illu trat d m-
omp iti n f cliff rent ear an :l in dif r nt ar a , 

a. Annual variation in food 
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Table 28: Com parison of food compo itions of C .c. 
in F levoland in d ifferent years; from nest o b ervations. 

d'l 1 6'2 2 <fl I <fl <f2 
Prey category 1971 1972 1971 1972 1971 

I 
1972 1971 

6 - - - - - - -

7 - - - - - - 9 

21 93 4 10 22 40 9 

9 58 3 52 80 22 27 55 

10 21 - 40 - 33 - 18 

11 - - - - 22 33 -

12 - - - - - - -

13 - 3 4 10 - - 9 

n = 19 30 25 10 9 15 11 

75 

2 
1972 

13 

-

63 

25 

-
-

-

-

8 

We have indications that in 1972 C.a. took also many pheasants. 
o competition between C.a. and C.c. increased unle sin 1972 pheasants 

had to be con idered as super,abundant prey species. 

ee also di cussions on the annual variation in fo d composition 
of C.c. in winter (Chapter 7. 2 . ). 

b. L ocal variation in food composit ion (Table 6). 

In the neighbouring islands of Ameland and Terschelling and also 
in Flevoland harriers nest abundantly. But there are noteworthy 
difference in the composition of the fauna of prey species, which are 
reflected in the food composition of the harriers . The differences in 
prey fauna concern particularly voles and lizards (Table 29). 

Table 29: Presence of voles and lizards in some tudy area . 

Ameland 

Terschelling 

Flevoland . 

Locali ty Voles Lizards 

+ 
+ 

+ 

------------------------------... 
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In Ameland voles are 11umerous, but lizards are ab ent. Hence 
the food of C.p. included, apart from a large amount of small song 
birds, al o numbers of voles. In the food of C.c. small songbirds, 
rabbits and young nidifugous land birds predominated, and voles and 
other prey categorie were taken to a les er degree. 

In Terschelling lizards do occur but voles are absent. Young nidifu~ 
gous land birds, especially phea ants, were le s num rous than in 
Ameland. Hence C.p. supplied their young with Pa eriforme and 
lizards; in contrast lizards were almo t neglected by C.c. Instead C.c. 
took relatively more Passeriforme birds and more rabbits than in 
Ameland. 

In Flevoland (1971) no lizards occur; but in 1971 pheasant and vole 
were rather numerous . The prey abundance therefore wa more or 
less comparable to that in Ameland, although voles and pheasants were 
relatively more numerous . In this case C.p. and C.c. took a high 
percentage of Passeriforme bird , whereas C.c. supplied more voles 
than did C.p. 

It is evident that depending on densities of other prey species, the 
occurrence of lizards i apt to reduce the overlap in prey selection of 
C.c. and C.p. 

In Table 6 the prey selection of C.a. in Flevoland and in outhern 
France can be compared. A striking difference is found in the high 
percentage of aquatic anim:tl taken in Southern France (cat. 2, 3, 4, 6). 
In the part of Flevoland where harriers were studied most of the e 
prey species were less common or lacking, while pheasant were abun~ 
dant and consequently frequently taken by C.a. 

ote the differences in prey composition of C.c., observed in winter 
in areas rich in voles, and also in T erschelling (Chapter 7. 2 .). 

9. 2. 2. Breeding time. 

Interspecific differerces in breeding time have been discussed in 
Chapter 9 .1. 2. Here the possible effect of prey densities in the 
cour e of the breeding sea on on the qualitative food composition of 
the harrier will be discu sed. The relatively early breeding time of 
C.a. and C.c. enables the birds to catch more young rabbits than later 
in the season when the number of young rabbits suitable for prey ha 
diminished. 

In Flevoland in 1971 mo t pheasant chicks were hatched in the second 
half of 1ay (Van Zelm, pers. comm.). As most young of .a. and 
C.c. hatched at the same time or omewhat later, pheasant chick were 
a\·ailable for them. As C.a., on average, ne ted a few day earlier 
than C.c. the situation probably wa most advantageou to C.a. In 
addition the larger ize of C.a. must have enabled it to take al o more 
of the larcrer chick , but the latter feature could not be \'erified igmfi ~ 
candy in relation to C.c. (Chapter 6. 2. ). 
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During the nestling time of C.a. and C.c. young Limicolae and nidi~ 
fugous water birds are also particularly numerous. C.p., breeding later 
in spring, mi ses this great supply of young water birds, Limicolae, 
phea ant and alike. Therefore, more than C.c., C.p. is forced to 
exploit another rich seasonal source of food, viz. Passeriforme birds, 
as well as voles, the latter having become more and more abundant 
in the course of late spring and early summer. As the summer advances, 
C.p. is in a more advantageous position to take large insects and lizards 
in areas where these prey categories occur. In Terschelling 1959, 
1961 and 1962 for instance, it was recorded that in the course of the 
ne tling period C.p. supplied increasingly more lizards (Table 30). 
The low percentages of lizards recorded here in 1959 (nest III) are 
probably due to the small number of observation hours during the 
part of the day that most of the lizards were usually caught. 

Table 30: Percentage of lizards in the food of C.pygargus, 
Terschelling ; from nest observations. Dash means; no observations. 

Year and code number of nest 

Period 1959 1961 1962. 

I III I Ill 

June 10 -June 19 - - 13 -

June 2.0 -June 2.9 2.1 - n 11 

June 30 -July 9 59 - 52. 46 

July 10- July 19 - 0 - 67 

July 2.0- July 30 - 2.1 - -

lV 

-

-

67 

68 

-

With re pect to large insects as nestling food of C.p. it may be 
remarked that young in the nest observed in Southern France in the 
first week of July 1969 did not get large insects, but young of a .s~cond 
ne t observed a week later received large numbers. Later v1 It to 
the fir t nest r evealed prey remnant of large insects there also. 
Apparently C.p. adjusted it prey election to the seasonal development 
of the in ect fauna. 

9. 2. 3 . Daily rh)•thm. 
Daily activity in harrier predation has been studied on the basis of J?rey ~upply to 

the ne ts . In Fig. 9 the prey supply per two hours of nest observ~ttons ts shown 
for the three specie of harrier and for all study years and areas combmed. 

It is clear that daily rhythm differ considerably (b~tween sp:cies! year~ and study 
area ). Although males and females sometimes proved to have dtffenng datly_rhythms, 
the e differences cann t explain the very different pictures, as for example m C.p. 

_____________________________ ... 
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It has to be noted that daily rhythm may bias, to a greater or lesser extent, the data 
on average prey supply to the young per 100 hours of observations in Chapter 9.1.1. 

In C.a. the prey supply was highest during the middle part of the day in Ameland, 
Terschelling and Flevoland. In Camargue prey supply was almost constant throughout 
the day. (PrNoWSKl, 1961, recorded an activity pattern of C.a. in Poland, where most 
prey items were brought to the nests in the morning with fewer during the second half 
of the day). 

Amei:::Y~~l C~1rcus aerug1nosus ~'"'"' :~::• ~:'"'"' 7~~ 
70 1./·V--J / ~ 

// V \,'\ 

--1954 n=21 --7954 n=43 --7954 n=73 
----- 7957 n= 793 -----7957 n= 747 

7970 n=123 7970 n=85 

30l\[1 20 

Terschel/lng 
70 ~ 

,, ,. 
/'\ "i ,, 

': ... '> ...... .~,::). . ' •' 

.. 
''-

-- 7:J59 n=23 

::~ Nortnern 
France 

70 

--1970 n=22 

-- 7959 n=45 
-----1957 n= 152 

7952 n = 745 
--- 7958 n =59 

-- 7959 n= 777 
----- 7957 n= 778 

7962 n=248 
--- 7968 n=26 

""" '"' ~ 
-- 7965 n=50 JOb 20 

Ftevoland 
70 

--7977 n= 79 
bb 
--7977 n=68 --7977 n=65 

30~ 20 
Southern 

France
10 
~ 

..:.,"' ......... -.---... -... __ ... _ 
-- 1959 n= 773 
----- 7959,snakes n=28 

7959,rabblts n=39 

----- 1972 n = 76 

1 ~~ 
~ 
-- 7969 n= 702 
----- 1969 large msecrs 

n = 65 

5 9 13 17 27 5 9 13 17 27 5 9 ' r3 r7 ' 2r 
dayt1me 

Fig. 9.- Daily rhythm in prey supply, ummarizcd per 2 hours of nest b er\'ations 
(males and females combined). 

In C.c. a light regularity was pre ent in Ameland and Terschelling, suga ting a 
light and more r le s gradual increase in activity in the urse f the da . "'In 19 4, 
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however, C.c. showed a peak in the first part of the morning, whereas in 1967, two 
more or less pronounced peaks were present. In Flevoland C.c. showed a more 
C.a.-like pattern, with reduced activity in the last two-hour periods. 

In C.p. the activity sometimes tended to decrease in the course of the day (Ameland 
1964 and 1970, Terschelling 1959 and 1962, Groote Peel 1965). Activity patterns 
were similar in Terschelling 1959 and 1962, and different in 1961 and 1968. In 1959 
and 1962 activity was maximum about midday, in 1961 and 1968 activity was minimum 
at that time. 

pre::~ 
Tersctleflmg -.. ", ,... /' .. , 

1958 .., ..... ' / 

Groote Peel 
1965 

-- 4males,n: 15 
----- 4 females , n: 44 

--male 3, n:50 
-----female 3, n: 9 

Ameland 
1967 

' 
' 

-- male I , n: 28 
-----male II, n: 37 

malelii, n: 15 

Ameland ~ ~ /!\ 
1967~ 

--male I,n: 40 
----- maleJI, n: 17 

Ameland 
1970 

20 
Southern Crrcus 
France 1969 pygargus 

-- 2males , n:36 
-----2 females, n:61 

20~· Flevoland ';r-·., /'• _ 
19 72 / ..... \,..' \ 

--2males, n: 40 
----- 2 females, n: 23 

Ameland 1; / '\'\ 
1970~ 

-- 2males, n: 72 

""~ 
--male 1 , n: 19 

"·~'000 [2~' 1971 

-- male 2 n: 16 
-----male 3 , n:33 

C1rcus 
cyaneus 

--female I, n: 23 
-----female ll, n: 30 

female m. n: 18 
----female IV, n: 41 

Crrcus 
pygargus 

-- female I, n:59 
----- femaleii , n:31 

C1rcus 
cyaneus 

-- fema le (6 4), n: 35 
----- female U05•208J,n : 37 

1 M . Ctrcus 
~pygargus 

-- 2females . n: 13 

l ~ 1\ Ctrcus 

~cyaneus 

-- 2females , n:20 

l A r/\ Ctrcus 
~pygargus 

--2 females n: 14 

Fig. JO. _Comparison of daily rhythm of mal~s and femal~s. Example: «2 males»-
prey of two males were included; «male 3 » male with code number 3. 

ee further Fig. 9. 
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In ev ral years, at different lcca lities a span of relatively low activity in all harriers 
was observed during the period 11 -15 hour : C.a. in 1959 and 1971, C.c. in 1959, 
1962, 1964, 1967, 1970, and 1972, .J>. in 1961, 1965, 1967, 1968, 1969, 1970 and 1971. 
In many ea es prey supp ly was low or not recorded in the first and last periods of the 
d< y. However C.c. occasiona lly displayed a considerable activity in the last period 

f the day, notably in Ameland 1970, where in this period Passeriforme were fed to the 
young. .p., exhibited a great activity in the first two-hours period inTer chelling 1961 
and 1968 and in Ameland 1964. 

Fig. 10 gives a comparis n of eh daily activity f males and females when known. 
In some cases, when the number f prey item of di tinct males or females was very 
low, tw or more individuals are gr uped together, and the number f males or females 
is menti ned. 

In some ases differences between males and female were c n iderable, as with C.p. 
in outhern France in 1969, but in s me otses activity pate rn of males and females 
did not materially differ. 

Unfortunately in many Cc se the t tal nmnber of prey items was low. In spite 
f this drawback, daily a tiviti s of male in the ame study area and year showed 

comparable tenden ies. imilarly a tivities of female re embled ach ther (e.g . 
. c. in Ameland, 1967 and 1970, .p. in Ameland, 1967 and 1970 and Flevoland 1971). 

The absence of distinct specifi patterns is probably br ught abo ut by local and 
annual variations in the avai labi lity of the main prey species, hence by prey selecti n 
r lacing t prey supply. Harrier activity often reflected prey election, as in outhern 
France, 1969, where the hunting a tivity was m'linly regulated by the preference f 
the bird for large insects (Fig. 9). In the ·a me way the hunting f Pa serif rmes 
determined the hunting activity p tt rn of C.c. and .p. in Ameland and Terschelling. 
In s me years predati n on rabbit , active during the early and late hours of the day, 
influ need the hunting activity f .c. In meland 1970 there wa also a slight increa e 
in predation on rabbit in the early aftern on; these features were not pre ent in 
Flev land. In .a. no clear p riodicity in predation n rabbits wa found. 

The influenc f the prey el ction also be ame clear from the predati n on lizard 
by C.j>. in Ters helling. There in 1959 and 1962 lizard wer tak n mainly in the 
m rning (Fig. 11) resulting in similar a tivity pattern - in th se years. In 1961 a 
trikingly low number f lizard wa taken during the middle part f the day. This 

Fig. 11. 

% of total 
pr edat ion 

20 

10 

\ 
\ 

\ 
); .. ·· \ 

1959 n =65 daytime 
----- 1961 n =85 
·········· 1962n = 14 3 

1968 n = 1 

Daily rhythm in pr dation n li::ard by rrcus pyga1·gu in Ter chelling 
( ee furth r Fig. 9). 

feature may be r laced t the time of they ar and the weath r. In 19 1 che peri dicity 
in predation n li zard wa mainly determined by nes t observati n durin the end 

(June; in 1959 mainly by b ervati ns during rh la t day (the relatively h t m nth 
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of Ju~e and dur~ng the mont~ of July, and in 1962 mainly by observations during July. 
In thts respect ctrcumstances m 1959 and 1962 were comparable and deviated from the 
sit:_uation in 1961. Only one lizard was among the 26 prey items observed in 1968; 
thts may be due to the general decline of Lacerta vivipara in the area. 

In Camargue, the most important prey categories of C.a. were rabbits and snakes 
( atrix sp.). Predation activities on the e species were more or les complementary 
as shown in Fig. 9. Fewer rabbits were taken during the daytime, when predation 
upon snakes became more apparent. 

Probably in all the above mentioned examples the periodicity in the supply of 
particular prey species to the young was related to the activity patterns of these prey 
species. As males and females of the same harrier species differ in food preference, 
different activity patterns of different prey species may result in different activity 
patterns for males and females within the same species. Most probably intrinsic 
circadian rhythms will be inhibited in this way, but the beginning and end of the daily 
predation period and the recorded activity of C.c. increasing during the day and 
decreasing in C.p. may be examples of specific characteristics. Still, this is a promising 
field of investigation, particularly useful for making interspecific comparisons. 

As intrinsic factors seem to be of minor signification in determining the activity 
pattern during the day according to prey supply to the young, an important influence 
on the qualitative prey selection is questionable. 

9.2.4. Weather. 

In Chapter 9.1.4.the influence on qualitative differences in prey selection already 
has been mentioned with special reference to lizards and vo les. 

9.2.5. Weight of prey. 

In many cases there was evidence that the harriers took into account 
the size of the prey in prey selection. On the whole C.a. took more 
rabbit and larger birds than C.c., and C.p. took even fewer of these 
prey species than did C.c. The number of small prey items (lizards 
and large insects) supplied to nestlings was locally particularly great 
in C.p. 

For each harrier species mean prey weight have been calculated 
(see Appendix 8). Some of these data have already been pre ented 
in Figure 4. They generally confirm that mean prey weight were 
highest in C.a., lowest in C.p. In Northern France prey weights in 
C.a. were extremely low as a result of the exceptional food situation 
discussed earlier. As interspecific differences in mean prey weights 
have been recorded in almost all of the tudy areas, the size of the 
available prey pecies mc..y be an important factor in the process of prey 
election. 

In those cases where sexual differences in predation have been studied, 
prey weights were calculated for males and females separately .. The 
r sult are shown in Figure 12. It is seen that on the average, mtra
specific differences in weight of prey were small or absent in C.p., 
large in C.c. and C.a. The smallest interspecific differences found 
were tho e between C.p. female and C.c. male , and between C.c. 
female and C.a. males. ee also Table 32 for inter- and intraspecific 
differences in prey size, obtained through additional field ob ervations. 
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Table 31: Prey weight ranges and number of prey items, 
included in Figure 12. 

83 

Number of p rey ite ms a nd ranges of prey weight 

Locali ty C . pygargu C. cyaneus C . aeruginosus 

o- I ~ CS I ~ CS 
I 

~ 

Ameland 108 74 127 184 - 20 
12-250 17-250 9-250 9-61 2 - 25 -300 

Terschelling 9 17 15 44 - -
17-100 17-100 25 -250 20-250 - -

Flevoland . 47 13 8 1 42 30 10 
17-250 17-250 10-500 20-500 10-675 30-675 

Groote Peel 42 7 - - - -
17-150 17-60 - - - -

Northern Fra nce . - - - - - 20(*) 
17 -250 

Southern Fra nce 34 60 - - 58 14 
l. 5-60 1. 5-29 - - 17-425 20-425 

Total 240 171 223 270 88 44 
1 . 5-250 1 . 5-250 9-500 9-61 2 10-675 20-675 

(*) Not included in total because o f exceptiona l local circumsta nces discu ssed elsewhere. 

Table 32: Size differences in prey, carried by harriers in the field in Flevoland, 
. France and S. France. 

« mall prey » includes mainly pr y categories 1, 3, 5, 6, 9, 10, 13. 
«Larger prey » includes mainly prey categories 2, 4, 7, 8, 11, 14. 

Number o f prey ite ms 

pecies CS ~ 

small 
I 

larger mall 
I 

larger 

C.p. 103 0 7 1 

C .c. 21 2 5 2 

C.a. 124 77 14 30 

Total 24 79 26 33 
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than might be expected in relation to body size. These differences are 
correlated with foot size according to NIEBOER (1973). 

Table 33 presents data on the relation of prey weight to the weight 
of the harriers. C.a. males and females and C.c. femal s on the average 
supplied the heaviest, C.p. females the smallest prey items in relation 
to average body weight. Prey taken by C.p. males appeared to be of 
small size, also being much smaller than those taken by C.c. males. 
To really understand these results it will be appropriate to make s me 
preliminary remarks on the hunting behaviour. Generally obvious 
inter- and intraspecific differences in behaviour were present if one 
compares the hunting distances, measured from the breeding area. 

Table 33: Prey weights and bod y weigh ts of ha rriers; the latter taken fro m 
N ieboer (1973) . O nly prey , observed d u ring n est observations , has 
been considered . 

C. pygargus C. cyaneus C. aeruginosus 

0' 
I 

'? 0' 
I 

'? 0' 
I 

'? 

Number of prey items 240 171 223 270 88 44 

Mean weight of prey. 37.2 36.2 68.9 122 . 1 133.9 203.8 

Mean weight of predator 265 345 340 500 530 no 
Mean weight of prey 

X 100 14 .0 10 .5 20.2 24.4 22.3 28.3 
Mean weight of predator 

C.a. males were ob erved hunting mainly close to the nesting site, 
usually within a radius of two or three kilometres, although occasionally 
much larger distances were recorded. C.c. females usually did not 
hunt farther than ea 1 km. from the nest. In only one ea e, in Flevo
land, one C.c. female was regularly observed as far as ea. 5 km. from 
the nest, but this represented a case of an isolated nest of C.c. in an 
area where harriers, especially C. a., bred scattered over the area and 
seldom close together (Schipper, 1973). C.a. females hunted more 
frequently near their nests than did males in Flevoland, thereby often 
encountering C.c. females, but, on the average, C.a. females flew 
farther from the nest than did C.c. females. 

In all of the tudy areas C.c. males were observed to hunt most 
frequently at distances of three or more kilometres from the nest; 
C.p. male probably even exceeded distance, of twelve km. In 
Ameland, Ter chelling, Groote Peel, orthern and outhern France 
C.p. females almost always stayed within a radius of about 1 km., but 
in Flevoland, one of them has been observed hunting to as far as about 
6 km. from the nest, in this way showing the same tendency as the 
males. 
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It will be evident that particularly where everal species of harrier 
nest in close proximity, the difference in hunting behaviour described 
above contribute to the possibility of different harrier pedes and 
exes hunting in different areas. At the same time the e differences 

induce new inter~ and intra pecific differences in food composition, 
as the hunting areas vi ited may yield local differences in prey supply. 

Inter pectfic differences in prey weight were greater in females than 
in males (Figure 12), the small sexual dimorphism in foot size (NIEBOER, 

1973) and body size in C.p. contributing to thi general picture. The 
smaller interspecific differ ences in the males may be related to the note~ 
worthy difference in their hunting distances, whereas the females with 
their larger interspecific differences in average prey weight generally 
hunt in the vicinity of their nests ( ee also Figure 9 and discussi n in 
Chapter 9. 1 . 2. ). 

A further correlation may exist between prey weight in relation to 
body weight and hunting distances : C.p. males hunting over large 
distances and taking relatively small prey, C.a. females and C.c. female 
taying close to their nests and taking large prey, C.a. males dispersing 

further than their female , and C.c. males further than C.a. males, 
the first named categories taking on the average larger prey than the 
second ones. Although the low average prey weight in C.p. females 
is not clear, hunters over longer distances from the nests tended to 
upply the smalles prey items to their young, hunters over shorter 

distances the large t ones. This may be related to the difficulties 
invo lved, when carrying a large prey to the nest (See Chapter 6. 2. 1 .) 

9. 2. 6. Agility of prey. 

Though it seem that most of the harrier food d oes not require a 
great agility on the part of the hunting bird, some prey animals parti
cularly full-grown songbirds are rather agile and can be caught only 
by surprise or after a dexterous pursuit. Taking full-grown Passeri
forme birds as a measure of great hunting dexterity and considering 
carrion and bird eggs a most easily obtainable T able 34 may give an 
impression of interspecific differences in agility. 

Table 34: Compari on of agile and easily obtainable prey 
in harrier food, according to ne t observations. 

Percentage in food /occurrence 

Prey category 

I I 
C.p. C .c. C.a. 

P asserifo rmes (no pulli included) 35 48 7 

Carrion (regularly observed) - - + 
Bird eggs (regularly observed) + - + 
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C.c. proved to take more agile prey items than the other harrier 
species, C.a. took the smallest relative numbers. In contra t C.a. 
took more carrion and eggs, which were not observed in the food of 
C.c. (carrion and eggs are occasionally eaten by C.c., see Dement'ev 
et al. (1951). In addition, C.c. has been ob erved to hunt more fre
quently with a speed and manoeuvrability, adjusted to urprise agile 
prey, than C.p. and C.a. ( CHIPPER, et al., m prep.). 

In all harrier species studied, males hunted over larger di tances than 
did the females and thus would have a better chance of meeting with 
motionless prey (bird eggs and carrion). Indeed, only male regularly 
were observed to take bird eggs and carrion (C.a.) or bird eggs (C.p.). 

With the exception of Flevoland, 1972, the highest percentages of 
Passeriforme birds (no p-11li included) were always taken by C.c. males, 
followed by C.p. males (Ameland and T erschelling) and C.c. female 
(Flevoland), ee Table 35. In Flevoland, 1971, C.p. male supplied 
le agile prey than did females, in contrast to the observations in all 
other tudy areas. Obviously C.p. males and females, as well as C.c. 
females, also posse s ufficient dexterity to prey to a considerable 

Species 
and sex 

C.p. 

C.p . .f 

C .c. d 

C.c. .f 

C.a. c3 

C.a. " 

Table 35: Pas eriforme (no pulli included) in food, 
ob erved during nest ob ervations. 

Amela nd Terschelling Flevoland S. France 

1967 '70 1962 I 196 1971 I 1972 1969 

36 25 49 25 - 44 

15 17 4 29 - 7 

42 69 53 4 l -
19 12 37 40 22 -

- - - 15 - 0 

- - - 0 - 0 

Total 

36 

23 

4 

26 

0 

extent upon full-grown songbird . In C.a. pred:1tion on thi prey 
category ha been ob erved only in male . 

Our observations concerning agility indicate that C.c. i the mo t 
agile specie , a conclu ion which doe not concur with IEBOER (1973), 
who con idered C.p. to be the m ost agile. 

Ob ervations during winter showed that in the food of C.a. ea ily 
obtainable prey uch a di abled or dead animal predominated. C.c. 
preferred vole , where the e were numerou , but appeared to be able 
to prey upon Pa eriforme and other bird to a great extent, wherea 
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the taking of carrion wa never observed. Althouah the food taken 
during the breeding ea on and in winter was not ;he same, the con~ 
clu ion concerning agility of the prey taken by C.a. and C.c. in the 
breeding ea on were confirmed by the winter observations. 

9 . 2. 7 . Habitat selection. 

One may a ume that each of the harriers generally search for prey 
mo t frequently in tho e habitats where vegetation and landscape, 
apart from the presence of potential prey, enable them to hunt with 
success. Assuming also that the structural characteristics of the species 
are adjusted to the requirements of hunting in particular habitats, 
inter pecific and intra pecific differences in habitat preference may 
induce difference in prey election. 

One may assume further that within the hunting territory each indi~ 
vidual is well acquainted with those sites where particular prey specie 
are numerous and can be easily captured. Provided thi assumption 
is true it must be considered to define the ultimate habitat selection, 
as the harrier prefers hunting in these particular places. 

In search for a particular prey the harrier may adju t its speed, 
altitude and other flying properties to the expected prey species. These 
adju tments may be con idered to be adaptations to a« earching image», 
as propo ed by Tinbergen (1960). Other prey species, if met with, 
may therefore have a greater chance to escape, but incidentally may 
be captured a well and thereby become an additionally searched for 
ource of food in the same habitat. An example of this will be given. 

In Flevoland, winter 1970, C.c. obviously preferred to prey upon 
voles in exten ive agricultural fields (Table 16). Birds and Micromys 
minutus, most of them occupying mar hy area , comprised not more 
than 7° 0 and 5% of the food, respectively. In winter 1971, when 
vole wer much scarcer, C.c. had turned to prey upon birds in the 
marshy area to a considerable extent (50°'o). imultaneously the 
amount of the less important prey species Micromys minutus had ri en 
from 5% to 14 ° 0 • 

Therefore, even if two species or sexes of harrier display distinctly 
aimed prey preferences (searching images) in different or the same 
habitat , the mechanism of adjustability de cribed above helps to 
as imilate the differences and gives ri e to inter~ or intraspecific overlaps 
in food composition. The extent of this type of overlap in inter~ and 
intra pecific interrelationships, is however beyond our mean to 
measure. 

10. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLU IO 

Although many authors have published data ?n the foC?d of harrier , 
a reliable compari on with our nest ob ervat10n data 1 not alway 
po sible, since re ults of analysis of pellets and prey remnants, or a 
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combination of several food analy is methods (analysis of pellet , prey 
remnants, stomach contents, nest observations and casual field ob er~ 
vations) are often involved. 

Food studies of C a. in Ameland and Terschelling (RooTH, 1956 and 
1963) revealed rabbits to be an important prey category, which agrees 
with the conclusions of our tudy. In the P el, as in Groote Peel 
in the present study, many young Larus ridibundus were taken 
(Haverschmidt, 1940). An unpublished tudy by Weber (1966) in 
Camargue mentions young nidifugous water bird and nake , observed 
in the food of C.a. during nest ob ervations; rabbits were ob erved 
less frequently than in our study. HosKING (1943) observed a rather 
large amount of larger mammals, among which rabbits and leverets, 
supplied to the young during nest observations in Norfolk, England. 
Young nidifugous birds were frequently recorded in many areas : 
Finland (HrLDEN and KALINAI EN, 1966), Germany, Hungary and France 
(UTTENDORFER, 1939 and 1952), Lake Neuchatel, Swiss (Blanc and 
Manuel, 1956), Belgium (Verbruggen, 1968), Spain (Valverde, 1960) 
and U.S .. R. (DEMENT'Ev, 1951), the observed prey often including 
water birds. BAKKER (1955) and KoRIDO (according to D. ]ONKERS, 
pers. comm.) recordE-d noteworthy predation on frogs, tEN KATE (1930) 
on fi h and frogs in Holland in oordoostpolder, Zwarte Meer and 
Kampereiland, respectively. 

In contrast with the present study, several authors frequently observed 
small mammals like voles in the food of C.a. : Bakker (1955) in Noord~ 
oostpolder, Holland, THIOLLAY (1967) in Lorraines, France, HrLDEN 
and KAu AI E (1966) in Finland, Uttendorfer (1939 and 1952) in 
Germany, Hungary and France, and Pinowski (1961) in Poland. In 
Noordoo tpolder voles were extremely abundant and heavy plague 
occurred (BAKKER, 1955 and 1957; BAKKER and VA DER ZwEEP, 1950). 
During our tudies in breeding time, such plague were not observed, 
and heavy predation by C.a. on voles probably is restricted to situations 
where the e animal are very numerous. As voles are not very agile, 
it i not urprising that during a period of sufficient supply C.a. preys 
upon them, and the short span of time, required for the localizing of 
a new prey item, may compensate for it small size. 

Bird eggs were recorded as food of C.a. in Germany and Hungary 
(UTTENDORFER, 1939 and 1952; MARTE s, 1964), in Kampereiland, 
Holland (TE KATE, 1930), in France (THIOLLAY, 1967), in pain 
(VALVERDE, 1960) and in .. S.R. (DEME T'Ev, 1951). 

Predation by C.a. on aquatic and marsh animals and larger mammals, 
like rabbit , a recorded by many authors, concur with the re ults 
of the pre ent study. 

Concerning C.c. the literature reveal data which corre ponds 
well with tho e of the present tudy. Passeriforme bird and parti~ 
cularly mall mammals like voles were observed to be frequently taken 
in many areas : Fenno candia (BERGMA , 1961), Germany, Hungary 
and France ( TTE. DORFER, 1939 and 1952), Drau zen ee, Germany 
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(HAA , 1939), Luneburgerheide, Germany (ne t observation~ by 
HE NI GS, 1936), Orkney, cotland (nest observations by BALF UR 
and MACDO 1ALD, 1970), and ... R. (DEME T'Ev, 1966). In additi n 
v le were much taken by .c. in Ameland (RooTH, 1963), and song~ 
birds in Terschelling (RooTH, 1956). 

enerally voles were recorded more frequently in those tudie 
than in the present one, which, a in C.a. may be due to gr ater abun~ 
dance of this prey pecie in the area involved. 

Rabbit were an important prey category in Ameland and Ter chelling 
(R OTH, 1956 and 1963). Additionally, nidifugou land bird w re 
taken in ome area to a greater or lesser extent : Fennoscandia (BERGMA , 
1961), and Drau zen ee, Germany (HAA , 1939). Ltzard and in ect 
w re occa ionally recorded ( TTE DORFER, 1939), wherea DEME T'Ev 
(1951) also report the e prey categories of C.c. in ... R. Fi h, 
fr g and nake in th diet have been recorded in Great Britain ( LUTZ 
v BL TZHEIM et al., 1971), bird gg in Germany ( TTE DORFER, 1939), 
in Hunoary (BITTERA, 1914) and the ... R. (DEME T'Ev, 1951). 

In C.p., R OTH (1963) ob en'ed many vole in the food in Ameland, 
lizard (Ro TH, 1956) in T r chelling. LrEFTI CK (1922) ob erved 
main! ngbirds among the fo d in Drente, Holland . mall mammal 
like v le ~, and Pa _riforme bird were frequently ob erv d a prey 

f .p. in Vendee, Franc (THIOLL Y, 196 ; only a few ongbird ), 
in ermany, Hungary, ... R. and France ( TTE DORFER, 19 9 and 
1952), and in ... R. (KHusr ov, 1963; DEME T'Ev, 1951). In ect 
w r frequent! b erveJ in endee, France (THI LLAY, 196 ), in 
U ... R. (DEME T'Ev, 1951), in Germany, Hungary and France 
( TTE DORFER, 1939 and 1952), bird eag in G rmany, Hungary a'1d 
Fran e ( TTENDORFER. 1939; 1ARTE ' , 1964), in \'endee, France 
(THI LL Y, 196 ) and tn l 1 ... R. (DEME~T'EV, 1951). 

lth ugh in all three harrier peoe , dunng former fo d .h:be 
v l w r taken mor frequently than ob en·eJ in the pre ent t td\, 
the gen ral picture i the am , anJ the inter rec fi difference in rrey 

le ri n, di ",t eJ b f r ', ar t Je. ie.:l. 

From th pr nt tuJv the three harrier sr ie im 0lveJ 
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of weather were of different influence on each of the harrier pecies; 
the activity of prey animals would al o be effected, thus achieving 
further irtterspecific differences in food composition. 

For a good understanding of the different roles of male and females 
in the supply of food to the young, varying in the cour e of the nestling 
period and during the day, and discu sed in Chapter 9 .1. 2. and 9. 2. 3., 
the ob ervation period at the nest should cover a longer pell of time 
than wa usually the case in our studies, whereas the ob ervation at 
nest of different harrier specie should be more synchronic in order 
to obtain more perfect possibilities of comparison. 

till some noteworthy results have to be discussed. In Chapter 9. 2. 6. 
C.c. has been considered to be the most agile of the three pecie , 
which doe not concur with the conclusion of NrEBOER (1973), who 
called C.p. the most agile, as C.p. has a longer tail in relation to the 
average body weight, and is suppos d to fly lower when hunting. The 
latter feature has not been confirmed by field tudie . H wever, 
when not measured in relation to body size but in relation to wing 
length, C.c. appears to have the longest tail (according to mea urement , 
presented by the same author). Elsewhere IEBOER considered the 
larger tail wing ratio in C.c. to be a possible consequence of specializa
tion on smaller and probably more agile prey requiring increased 
manoeu\'rability, which opinion very well fits in the re ults of the 
pres nt study. In addition a long tail is not only relat d to great 
manoeuvrability but also to the possibility of flying lowly, e.g. when 
quartering the ground in search for prey (BRowN and AMADO , 1968). 
The more fingered wings of C.c. in relation to C.p. and the relatively 
short, broad wing , together with the long tail giving an Accipiter-like 
appearance to C.c., may enable the bird to sprint in a pursuit of flying 
bird over a short distance and increase its agility. 

The present tudy confirm that C.a. is the least agile of th three 
specie ( IEBOER, 1973). As to the flying altitude when hunting, 
C.c. may fly lowe t, in order to surprise agile prey, C.a. highest in search 
for lower moving prey, and making use of tall vegetation in order to 
achieve a surprise effect when encountering prey. 

The ob ervations concerning males taking more agile prey than 
female fit very well with the opinion of IEBOER (1973), that the pre
dominantly grey and counter haded adult male plumage in harriers 
are advantageous while hunting prey with keen vi ion in open terrain. 

The locally high frequency of li:ard and in ects in the food of C.p. 
may be explaned by the relatively short toes and claw of rhi specie 
(for mea urement see IEBOER, 1973), and partl to its hunting habits, 
wherea the ob erved intra pecific difference in C.a. a to preying 
upon nakes by male only, may be due to the ame feature, the male 
having horter toes and claws than the female. Of particular interest 
was the upply of living pre pecimen b a C.a. male and a C.p. 
female, which may be due to the large feet of the harrier in relation 
to the small prey. 
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In relation to their ranges in Spain and Italy (Voou , 1960), the 
observed differences in prey selection in C.c. and C.p. are of particular 
interest, as in large areas of the e countries C.c. does not breed where 
C.p. (and also C.a.) occurs. The present study found that in Terschelling 
the lack of voles did not induce C.c. to take lizards as did C.p. It may 
be po sible, therefore, that the absence of C.c. in the above mentioned 
area is related to the lack of Microtus arvaLis (VAN DEN BRI K, 1968) 
and replacements accessible to C.c. Note also the food of C.c. in 
Italy in winter (Chapter 7. 2. ). Although C.c. appeared to be able 
to prey on other prey categorie , voles still eem to be an important 
food item. 

During the breeding season C.p. preyed upon young birds, lizards 
or insect to a great extent, whereas C.a. took many young animals 
and carrion. The migration habits of these harrier specie may be 
related to lack or inaccessability of these prey categories in their breedhg 
ranges in winter. Only C.c. may be able to support itself with agile 
prey (adult birds) and voles (where abundant) in the temperate and 
Mediterranean zones. 

In Chapter 9. 2 . 5. evidence wa presented that sexual dimorphism 
in i:e and structure of harriers give rise to differential prey size selec~ 
tion, a feature also found in other predatory birds by STORER (1966), 
HoGLU D (1946) and EARHART & ]oHNSON (1970). According to 
Reynolds (1972) the smaller size of the male, especially in the g .... nus 
Accipiter, m ay be related to its role as the m ore efficient forager of the 
pair, able to feed on very agile species. In contrast the female, starting 
to hur t only when the nestlings are m edium sized, i able to capture 
from a broader prey~size range. Both conclusions were confirmed 
during the present tudy concerning harrier . Another feature related 
to sexual dimorphi m became evident. Relying upon intrinsic and 
environmental factors, the largest harrier species, C.a., is the first 
breeder, the smallest species, C.p. the last one. In thi ecological 
context, and as the male always starts predation activity, the female 
beginning later, inter~ and intra pecific partition of food~resource 
and hence differential niche utilization i optimally enhanced only 
if the males are smaller than the females ( ee Fig. 7 and discussion 
el ewhere). 

Earhart & Johnson (1970) argued that the lack or reduction of 
exual ize dimorphi m in insectivorous owl is related to the fact 

that they feed on a food source which consists of items of relatively 
mall size, which exists a numerou fragments in the environment. 

Among harriers the mdl exual size dimorphism in C.p., the specie 
most frequently preying upon small prey specie , upports this pro~ 
po ition. 

The present study ha been ba ed chiefly on prey numbers and to a 
le er extent on prey bioma . Where the three harrier species are 
breeding close together, and select their prey from potentially the ame 
re ource of food, competition may occur if pedes and ex A f r some 
rea n take pre item which are optimal and most acceptable for 
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est observations revealed that C.p. supplied the greatest number of prey items 
per unit time and per youn~, C.a. providing the smallest (Table 18). Hence a 
comparison of only percentages of each prey category in the food does not give reliable 
insight in the interspecific differences and similarities, and the number of prey items 
per unit time should be involved. In addition, during the nestling period males and 
females do not share in the prey supply to the young in a constant ratio, therefore their 
changing activity should also be considered to give a reliable comparison of the food 
compositions. Another factor to be considered is the number of prey items per unit 
time and per young related to the average prey weight (Fig. 4). 

On the average C.a. nested first in the breeding season, C.p. being the latest breeder 
(Fig. 5). As the share of the females in the prey supply to the young gradually increases, 
the share of the males decreases (Fig. 6), the periods of maximum predation pressure 
exerted by males and females of the three harrier species therefore appear to be separated 
by periods of time. This partition in time app::ared to establish that harriers of very 
different body weight, and hence of differing predation potential, most frequently 
hunt together. Harriers of less differing (i.e. similar) body weight are separated in 
time, and so less frequently hunt at the same time (Fig. ). As males start their 
hunting activity at the beginning of the breeding season, the females starting later when 
the young are medium sized, the above mentioned effect is present if the males are 
smaller in body weight than the females. This conclusion is of importance in the 
discussion concerning the function and origin of sexual dimorphism among birds 
of prey, particularly the question of the origin of rhe males smaller size. 

Rain caused the prey supply to the nests to decrease (Table 22), whereas in Flevoland 
C.c. and C.p. tended to supply birds during periods of higher wind velocity relative 
to quieter times when more voles were brought to the young (Table 23). On the 
average C.c. and to a lesser extent C.p. tended to supply more prey items to the young 
at high wind velocity, C.a. at low wind velocity (Table 24). Possibly interspecific 
different influences of the weather are able to influence hunting activity and prey 
selection, and hence the inrerspecific differences and similarities in prey composition. 

These are also influenced by changing prey densities, which do not necessarily have 
the same consequences in the food composition of all three harrier species. For 
instance the presence of lizards in Terschelling in contrast to Ameland a nd Flevoland, 
only exhibited an influence on the food of C.p. In addition individual variatio n and 
specialization on particular prey species are able to influence the inter- and intraspecific 
relationships in prey composition. 

The difference in breeding time between the three species implies that on the average, 
the prey densities during the nestling time is different from species to species, which 
is reflected in the food taken , e.g. in the course of the nestling time increasing predation 
on lizards by C.p. 

The daily rhythm, measured by means of the number of prey items supplied to 
the nests, showed inter- and intraspecific differences. The daily activity probably 
depended on the activity of the prey species mainly taken, whereas only a few features 
in the activity pattern of the harriers should be attributed to intrinsic factors, e.g. the 
gradual increase and decrease in activity during the day in C .c. and C.p., respectively, 
as well as start and termination of the daily activity. 

On the average C.a. supplied heavier prey to the young than did the other harrier 
species, in absolute terms as well as in relation to body weight; whereas C.p. took the 
smallest prey items (Fig. 12). C.a. frequently brought very small prey (songbirds) to 
the young only in orthern France, the prey species usually taken probably being 
absent in the area considered. 

Intraspecific average prey weight differences, as well as interspecific differences 
relating to the size of the foot ( IEBOER, 1973), were present in C.a. and .c. 

The interspecific differences in averag.:! prey size were greatest in females. The 
small interspecific differences in males may be related to the hunting habits, which 
are very different particularly in the males. Males of C.p. hunt furthest fr m the n st, 
being observed at distances exceeding 12 km, whereas the males of C.a. frequently 
hunted within a radius of 2 km from the nest. C.c. males were often more than 3 km 
from the nest. In this way the males of the three species preyed in different areas, 
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although they bred in a common nesting area. The females, showing greater inter· 
specific differences in mean prey weight, hunted more frequently in the surroundings 
of the nests, regularly frequenting the same area simultaneously. 

As to the capture of agile and manoevrable prey C.c. probably is the most dexterous 
species (Table 34). C.c. took more juvenile and adult songbirds than did the other 
harrier species, whereas motionless prey like carrion and bird eggs were not observed, 
and only occasionally recorded in former studies. In contrast, C.a. regularly took 
carrion and bird eggs; songbirds able to fly were only occasionally captured. C.p. 
held an intermediate position, but it is much more dexterous than C.a. 

In all three species males supplied more juvenile and adult songbirds to the nests 
as a rule than did the females, the females possibly being less dexterous. The conclusion 
concerning interspecific differences in agility was confirmed by the winter observations, 
which gave evidence that C.a. frequently took wounded animals and carrion, whereas 
C.c. preyed upon songbirds to a considerable extent, if voles were not numerous. 

Although, discounting the prey densities, harriers may predominantly prey in habitats 
where vegetation and structure of the terrain enables them to hunt with success, e.g. 
habitats that enable them to surprise their prey, familiarity with the hunting range 
and particularly with places where the prey density is high, may define the ultimate 
habitat selection. In search of a particular prey species, the harrier may adjust its 
speed, altitude and other flying properties ro the expected prey in the particular area; 
other prey species, if met with, may therefore have a greater chance to escape. But 
occasionally they may be captured as well and theoretically harriers with different prey 
preference may consequently show overlap in food capture, not directly relating to 
their prey preference. The extent of this type of overlap inter- and intraspecific 
interrelationships, is however beyond our means to measure. 

Although inter- and intraspecific differences and similarities in food composition 
were present, the prey selection apparently is determined by various intrinsic, morpho
logical and structural properties of the harriers as well as by the predation differences 
in time and space mentioned above, which enable the three harrier species to coexist 
without obvious interspecific competition for food. 
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13. AMENV ATTING. 

Aangezien er plaatsen zijn waar de drie Westeuropese kiekendiefsoorten, de bruine 
kiekendief (in het artikel afgekort als C.a.), de blauwe kiekendief (afgekort als C.c.) 
en de grauwe kiekendief (afgekort als C.p.), dicht bij elkaar broeden en er ogenschijnlijk 
dezelfde leef- en jachtwijze op na houden, is het van belang te weten of er interspecifieke 
competitie optreedt, of dat de soorten dusdanig in hun oecologie verschillen, dat ze 
zonder competitie naast elkaar kunnen !even. Het artikel gaat daartoe in op verschillen 
in voedselkeuze, terwijl publicaties betreffende jachtgedrag en broedbiologie nog zullen 
verschijnen. 

Door middel van schuilhutwaarnemingen bij nesten, aangevuld met o.a. braakbal
analyses en analyses van prooiresten, werd de voedselsamenstelling van de drie soorten 
kiekendieven vastgesteld gedurende een aantal jaren in het broedseizoen (Tabel 2), 
terwijl het voedsel van C.a. en C.c. in de winter werd bestudeerd aan de hand van 
braakballen (Tabel 3). Een discussie over de voor en nadelen van deze verschillende 
methodes van voedselanalyse is te vinden in hoofdstuk 5. Schuilhutwaarnemingen 
bleken de grootste betrouwbaarheid op te leveren. Zie voor het vastgestelde voedsel 
gedurende de schuilhutwaarnemingen Tabel 6, voor aanvullende waarnemingen Tabel 7, 

en 9. Het voedsel in de winter is weergegeven in Tabel 15 en 16. 

De grootste interspecifieke overlap in voedselsamenstelling werd gevonden in vier 
prooicategorieen, te weten jonge steltlopers en fazanten (8), zangvogels (9), zoogdieren 
van muisgrootte (10) en grotere zoogdieren (11), zie T abel 6. Deze overlap bleek bij 
nadere uitwerking het grootst te zijn bij de predatie op jonge fazanten, op vliegvlugge 
zangvogels (zonder spreeuwen), op veldmuizen en op jonge konijnen (zie Tabel 13). 
Verder vertoonden mannetjes en wijfjes een verschillende voed elkeu::e. Deze wordt 
voor drie gebieden vergeleken in Fig. 2. 

In de winter bleek C.c. vooral te jagen op twee categorieen voedsel, te weten veld
muizen en zangvogels, waarbij in gebieden met veel veldmuizen deze prooisoort werd 
geprefereerd. C.a. maakte veel jacht op watervogels, vermoedelijk vooral als deze 
verziekt, gewond of dood waren. Van C.p. is weinig over het voedsel in de winter 
bekend. 

Een vergelijking van het voedsel in de broedtijd met de geschatte prooidichtheden 
in de onderzoeksgebieden (Tabel 4) maakte duidelijk dat C.a. voornamelijk water
en moerasdieren (vissen, kikkers, ringslangen, ralachtigen, maar in Flevoland ook 
fazanten) en konijnen uit de duinen at, die dus overwegend in de betreffende biotopen 
moeten zijn geva ngen . In het voedsel van C.c. kwamen o k wel pro ien uit deze bio
topen vo r, zoals rietvogels en konijnen, maar in verhouding tot C.a. werden veel 
meer o pen land vogel , zoals leeuweriken, gevangen. Deze tenden wa bij C.p. nog 
sterker. G esteld kan warden dat, hoewel alle kiekendiefsoorten jagen b ven zowel 
de broedgebieden met vaak dichte en hogere opgaande begroeiing (duinen e n moeras) 
als boven de omliggende landbouwgebieden e n weiden, bij C.a. de nadruk ligt op de 
eerstgenoemde biotopen, bij C.p. op de laat tgenoemde, terwijl .c. in die opzicht 
een middenpositie inneemt (Fig. 3). Bij alle drie de soorten joegen de wijfjes meer in 
de omgeving van het nest, en dus boven meer gestructureerde vegetatie, clan de mannetjes. 

Uit de schuilhutwaarnemingen bleek dat per j ng C.p. het gr ot te aantal pro ien 
per tijdseenheid aanvoerde, C.a. het kleinste aantal (Tabel 1 ). Dientengevolg geeft 
een vergelijking va n alleen de percentages va n elke prooicategorie in het v edsel geen 
zuiver beeld van de interspecifieke verschille n e n vereenkomsten, e n m et n deze 
percentages warden ingepast in het aantal prooien per tijd eenheid. B vendien is de 
verhouding tussen het aantal prooien, aangevoerd do r mannetjes en wijfjes , gedurend 
de jongentijd niet co nstant, zoda t ook hun wisselend aandeel in de prooiaanv er ten 
behoeve van een re levance vergelijking zou ingepast moeten w rden. V rts bleek 
een verband aa nwezig tussen het aantal prooien, per jong per tijd eenheid aang v erd, 
en het gemiddelde prooigewicht (Fig. 4). 

Gemiddeld broedde .a. het vroegst in het jaar, .p. het laat t (Fig. 5). Gezien dit 
feit, en uaar het aa ndeel van de wijfjes in de pr oiaanv er voor de j ng n geleidelijk 
toeneemt, terwijl het aandeel van de mannetjes afneemt (Fig. 6), bleek er gemiddeld 
een verdeling in tijd te bestaan, waarin de mannetje en wijfjes van de drie kiekendief
soorten hun maximale predatiedruk uit efenden. Deze verd ling bl ek z danig t zijn, 
dat voora l kiekendieven van terk vers hillend lichaamsgewicht, en du vers hill nd 
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predatiepotentieel, het meest tegelijk jagen, terwijl kiekendieven met kleinere ver
schillen in lichaamsgewicht in dit opzicht in de tijd zijn verdeeld en dus minder tegelijk 
jagen (Fig. 8). Aangezien altijd de mannetjes eerst jagen, terwijl de wijfjes pas later 
actief worden wordt dit effect vooral bereikt als de rnannetjes kleiner zijn clan de 
wijfjes, een constatering die van belang is in de discussie rond de vraag naar het waarom 
van de sexuele dimorfie in grootte bij roofvogels, en inzonderheid de vraag waarom 
j uist de mannetjes kleiner zijn. 

Regen bleek een remmende invloed op de prooiaanvoer bij het nest te hebben 
(Tabel 22), terwijl in Flevoland C.c. en C.p. er toe neigden vogels gemiddeld tijdens 
perioden met hogere windsnelheid aan te voeren clan muizen (Tabel 23). De tendens 
was aanwezig dat bij C.c., en in mindere mate bij C.p., een hogere windsnelheid samen 
vie! met een versterkte prooiaanvoer, bij C.a. met een geringere prooiaanvoer (Tabel24). 
Interspecifiek verschillende invloeden van het weer kunnen dus rnogelijk de jaLht
activiteit en prooikeuze, en derhalve de interspecifieke verschillen en overeenkomsten 
in prooisarnenstelling bei:nvloeden. 

Deze kunnen ook worden bei:nvloed door veranderingen in het prooiaanbod, die 
niet in de voedselsamenstelling van alle drie de kiekendiefsoorten dezelfde gevolgen 
hoeven te hebben. Zo is het voorkomen van hagedissen op Terschelling, in afwijking 
van Ameland en Flevoland, alleen sterk terug te vinden in het voedsel van C.p. Ook 
individuele variatie en specialisatie op bepaalde prooidiersoorten kan de inter- en intra
specifieke verhouding in prooisamenstelling bei:nvloeden. 

Het verschil in broedtijd tussen de drie soorten brengt met zich mee dat gemiddeld 
in de jongentijd van de ene soort het prooiaanbod verschilt van dat in de jongentijd 
van de andere soort, hetgeen in het voedsel is terug te vinden. Dezelfde factor speelt 
een rol in de tijdens de jongentijd toenemende predatie van C.p. op hagedissen of 
insecten. 

Het dagritme, gemeten naar het aantal prooien dat bij de nesten werd aangevoerd, 
vertoonde inter- en intraspecifieke verschillen. Vermoedelijk was het dagrithme, sterk 
afhankelijk van de activiteit van de belangrijkste prooien, terwijl slechts enkele ver
schijnselen in het activiteitspatroon van de kiekendieven vermoedelijk moeten worden 
toegeschreven aan inwendige factoren, zoals respectievelijk de geleidelijke activiteits
afname en toename over de dag bij C.p. en C.c., alsmede het begin en eind van de dag
activiteit. 

Gemiddeld bracht C.a., ook in verhouding tot het lichaamsgewicht, zwaardere prooien 
aan de jongen clan de andere soorten, terwijl C.p. de lichrste prooien aanbracht (Fig. 12). 
Alleen in Noord-Frankrijk werden bij een nest van C.a. veel zeer kleine prooien aan
gevoerd (zangvogels), hetgeen vermoedelijk samenhing met het ontbreken van de 
normale prooidieren in het betreffende gebied. 

C.a. en C.c. vertoonden intraspecifieke verschillen in gemiddeld prooigewicht, 
welke evenals de interspecifieke verschillen samenhangen met de grootte van het vang· 
apparaat (NIEBOER, 1973). 

De interspecifieke verschillen in gemiddelde prooigrootte :waren het_ groot~t tuss.~n 
de wijfjes onderling. Oat deze verschillen tussen de mannetjes onderlmg klemer ZIJn 
zou verband kunnen houden met het feit dat vooral de mannetjes sterk verschillen 
in jachtgewoonten. De mannerjes van C.p. jagen het verst weg van. het nest, en '':'er~~n 
op meer dan 12 km daarvandaan waargenomen, terwijl de_ manne~J.eS van C_.a. d~kw~~ls 
binnen een straal van 2 km tot het nest joegen. C.c. mannetjes verwtjderden Z!ch dikWIJ ls 
3 of meer km van het nest. Op deze wijze joegen de mannerjes van de drie soorten, 
komend uit een gemeenschappelijk broedgebied, in v_erschillende _gebi~den .. De wijfjes, 
met hun grotere interspecifieke verschille_~ in gem1dd~ld pro?'ge_wtcht, Joegen v_eel 
meer in de omgeving van het nest, waarblJ ze regelmang tegelijk m hetzelfde geb1ed 
kwamen. 

Vermoedelijk is C.c. de meest wendbare soort van de drie, waa_r her_ gaat om het 
grijpen van snelle en lenige prooien (T~bel 34). C.c. n~m de meeste JUVe~uele en adulte 
zangvogels, rerwijl onbeweeglijke proo1en a~s _aas en eteren van vogels mmmer werden 
geconstateerd, en ook in de literatuur ~~e1mg vermeld worden .. C?.a. daarentegen at 
regelmatig aas en eieren, terwijl vliegvaard1ge zangvogels slechts wetmg werden gegrepe~: 
C.p. nam wat dit betreft een tussenposirie in, maar is veel _wendba~rder dan C.a. BIJ 
alle drie de soorten voerden de mannetjes als regel meer vhegvaard1ge zangvogels aan 
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bij het nest dan de wijfjes, zodat de laatsten mogelijk als minder wendbaar beschouwd 
moeten worden. De winterwaarnemingen, waaruit bleek dat C.a. veel gewonde dieren 
en aas at, terwijl C.c. bleek in aanzienlijke mate van zangvogels te kunnen !even, bevestig
den de bovenstaande conclusie betreffende de interspecifieke verschillen in wend
baarheid bij deze soorten. 

Hoewel, afgezien van het prooiaanbod, de kiekendieven vooral prooien zullen 
zoeken in biotopen, met een vegetatie en structuur die hen in staat stelt met succes 
te jagen, men denke bijv. aan verrassingseffect, zal uiteindelijk bekendheid met het 
jachtgebied en in het bizonder met plaatsen waar de prooidichtheid groot is, bepalend 
zijn voor de biotoopkeuze. Als de jagende vogel zijn vliegsnelheid, vlicghoogte en andere 
eigenschappen van het vliegen, afstelt op de verwachte prooisoort in een bepaald 
gebied, zullen andere prooisoorten, ook al worden deze opgemerkt, minder kans 
hebben om gegrepen te worden. Toch kan dit voorkomen, en theoretisch kunnen 
kiekendieven met verschillende prooivoorkeur, ten gevolge van het beschreven ver
schijnsel, overlap in voedselsamenstelling vertonen, die niet direct met hun prooi
voorkeur samenhangt. In feite ontsnappen de consequenties van dit verschijnsel in 
een onderzoek als dit echter grotendecls aan de waarneming. 

Hoewel behalve inter- en intraspecifieke verschillen in prooisamenstelling ook 
overeenkomsten aanwezig waren, bleek de prooikeuze het gevolg van verschillende 
inwendige, morphologische en structurele eigenschappen, zowel als van de boven
genoemde predatieverschillen in tijd en ruimte, die de kiekendiefsoorten in staat stellen 
zonder duidelijke interspecifieke voedselconcurrentie in een gebied sympatrisch voor 
te komen. 

14. RE ME. 

Les trois busards d'Europe occidentale, le Bu ard des roseaux, irclls aewgtnosus 
( .a.), le Busard Saint-Martin, Circus cyaneus (C.c.) et le Busard cendre, CtrcrtS pygargus 
(C.p.) nichant cote-a-cote clan diverse regions, semblent m ntrer des m des de vie 
et de chas e similaires. U est d ne important de savoir 'il y a competiti n interspeci
fique, ou si, au contraire, en raison de divergences cc logique le troi e pece peuvent 
coexister sans competition. Le pre ent article ab rde e probleme par le biai de la 
sele tion de nourriture . D'autres publication couvrant le mode de chasse et la bi logic 
de reproduction sont en preparation. 

Des observations au nid, depuis une cache, auxquelles se nt ajoutes des examen 
de pelotes et de restes de proie, ont permis d'etablir, au cours de piu ieurs saison de 
nidification, le regime alimentaire de trois especes (Tableau 2). La nourriture hivernale 
de C.a. et .c. a ete etudiee par l'examen de pelote (Tableau ). Une di cu ssio n de 
diverses methodes d'etude du regime a llmentai r e t pre entee au Chapitre 5. e sont 
les observations au nid qui se sont averees d nn r le resultats les piu valables. Le 
Tableau 6 reprend les donnees ur le regim.e, btenues par bservation au nid, les 
Tableaux 7, 8 et 9 les observati n additionne lle . Le regime d'hi er est repri clans 
les Tableaux 15 et l 7. 

Une coincidence de regime de diverse e peces se tr uve surt ut clans quatre cate
gories de proies : les jeunes limicoles et faisans ( ), le pas reaux (9), le mammiferes 
de la tai lle du campagnol (10) et les mammiferes de plus grande taille (Tableau 6). Un 
examcn plus app rofondi montre que e recouvrement t le plus grand clans la pr dati n 
des jeune faisans, des passcreaux j une et adulte (et urneaux non ompri ), d 
campagnols des champ ( MicrotrLS arvaUs) et d es jeun s lap in (Tableau I ). !fil 
et femelle montrent des choix de proies different . Une omparais n inter pe ifique 
et intraspecifique des eventails de proies clans le troi secteur d'ctude st pr sentee 
clans la Fig. 2. 

L'hiver C.c. utilise urtout deux categoric de pr i , les ampagnol 
les campagnols etant preferes la ou il ont nombreux. 
d'eau, surtout les individu affa ibli s, malad s 
regime hivernal de .p. 

t le pa ·s r au .·, 
uvent les oiseaux 

p u du 

Une comparais n de la frequen e de pr i dan la n urriture ns mmce pendant 
la nidifi cation avec leur abondance lo ale (Tablea u 4) montrc que .a. s'emparc urt ut 
d'animaux aquatiqu et de marais (! oi s n , gr n uillc , ul 'uvr s, riH s, mais 
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~ Flevola~d, aussi faisans) er ~e lapins provenant des dunes, proies qui sont specifiques 
a ces hab1tats. Dans la nournture de C.c. des proies provenant de ces habitats - eels 
oiseaux, d~ roseaux et !~pins - sont aussi presences, mais un nombre beaucoup plus 
grand d 01seaux de terrams ouverts, comme des alouettes, sont captures. Cette tendance 
est encore plus accentuee chez C.p. On peut dire que, bien que les trois especes chassent 
clans leur habitat de nidification souvent caracterise par une vegetation dense et assez 
haute (dunes et marais), ainsi que clans les champs et prairies des environs, C.a. chasse 
surtout clans !'habitat de nidification et C.p. clans les habitats ouverts, tandis que C.c. 
est intermediaire (Fig. 3). Chez les trois especes les femelles chassent plus souvent 
clans les environs du nid et done au-dessus d'une vegetation plu forte que les males. 

Les observations au nid montrent que C.p. apporte le piu grand nombre de proies 
par unite de temps a ses jeunes, C.a. le plus petit (Tableau 1 ). Des lors une simple 
comparaison des pourcentages de chaque type de proie clans la nourriture ne donne 
pas une image convenable des differences interspecifiques, et le nombre de proies 
par unite de temps doit etre introduit. De plus, pendant la periode d'elevage de jeunes, 
le male et la femelle ne se partagent pas l'approvisionnement des jeunes suivant un 
rapport constant, de sorte qu'il faut aussi tenir compte de leur activite variable pour 

btenir une comparaison valable. Un autre facteur a considerer e t le nombre de proie· 
par unite de temps et par jeune en fonction du poids moyen des proies (Fig. 4). 

En moyenne, C.a. niche le premier, C.p. le dernier (Fig. 5). Comme la part prise par 
la femelle au nourrissage augmente progressivement (Fig. 6), le periodes de predari n 
maximum exercee par le male et par la femelle de chacune des trois especes sont separees 
par un intervalle de temps. Cette repartition des periodes de predation semble se faire 
de telle fa-; n que les busard presentant de grandes differences de poids, et done des 
potentiel de predation tres differents, chassent imultanement. Le bu ards le plus 
imilaire en poid chassenr rarement en meme temps (Fig. ). Comme les males 

c mmencent leur activite de chas e au debut de la sai on de nidification et les femelles 
seulement quand le jeunes onr atteint le milieu de leur croissance, cet effet est obtenu 
si le males ont plus petits que le femelles. Cette conclusi n e t importance pour la 
oluti n du probleme du dimorphi me sexuel chez le rapace . 

La pluie entraine une reduction de l'approvisionnement au nid (Tableau 22) De 
vitesses de vent elevees, a Flevoland, emblenr correspondre pour C.c. et C.p a un 
plus grand apporr d'oi eaux, tandis que les campagnol sonr apporte en plus grand 
nombre par vent calme (Tableau 2 ) En moyenne, C.c. et clan une moindre mesure C.p. 
tendent a app rter plus de proie aux jeune par vent vif, C.a. par temps calme 
(Tableau 24). I1 e t po sib le que le temp influence le· actidtes de cha se et la election 
des proies de fa-;on difference pour chacune des espece , contribuant ainsi aux diver
gence de regime. 

Le regime est egalement influence par les ,·ariation d'abondance de proies et de 
fa n difference suivant l'e pece de bu ard. msi la pre ·ence de le~ard a Terschelling, 
par pp tt1on a Alemand et Flevoland, n'a d'effet que sur le regime de C.p. De piu , 
la nuiation individuelle et une ·peciali arion pour cerraine espece de proie influencent 
le. relation. inter ·pecifiqu s er intra pecifique. de regime. 

Le decalage de ·ai n · de nidification de rroi · e pece · entraine une difference 
d',lbondan e de pro1es qui ·e retlete dan· la nourrirure. Ainsi, au cour de la sai on, 
b predan n ur le le:ard augmcnte che: C.p 

Le rvthme quondien, me ·ure par l'apport de proie · au md, varie d'e pece a e pece 
et ,\Ussi ;\ l'inrerieur d'une e p;. . L'a ·ri,·ire quoridienne depend probable.m_e':r urtout 
de 1'.1 ·rivite d proie prin ·ipale , er ~cui ·err in · a pe<t de cetre acnvt e peuvent 
et re attribuob U de· i lCtCur intrin eque. · 
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a 12 km; C.c. a ete observe a plus de 3 km; C.a. chasse souvent clans un rayon de moins 
de 2 km autour du nid . Les femelles au contraire chassent toutes souvent clans les 
environs du nid et done frequentent simultanement la meme zone. 

C.c. est probablement l'espcce la plus adroite (Tableau 34), prenant plus de passereaux 
que les autres et rarement des proies immobiles, C.a. la moins adroite, prenant souvent 
des charognes et des reufs, C.p. intermediaire. Chez les trois especes, le male amene 
plus de passereaux que la femelle. Ces differences d'agilite sont confirmees en hiver, 
C.a. prenant souvent des oiseaux blesses et des charognes, C.c. des passereaux, si les 
campagnols ne sont pas nombreux. 

Si les busards chassent surtout clans des habitats ou la vegetation et la configuration 
du terrain leur permettent d'operer avec succes, c'est-a-dire de surprendre leur proie, 
c'est probablement leur familiarite avec le terrain de chasse et particulierement avec 
des lieux de haute densite des proies, qui decide en dernier ressort du choix de !'habitat. 
A la recherche d'une certain type de proie, le busard ajuste sans doute sa vitesse, son 
altitude et les autres caracteristiques de son vola la proie envisagee et au terrain concerne; 
des lors, d'autres proies rencontrees peuvent avoir des chances accrues de salut. Elles 
seront quand meme capturees occasionnellement, de sorte que des busards, dont les 
preferences different, montreront tout de meme un certain recouvrement clans les 
captures, recouvrement qui n'est pas lie a leurs preferences. Il nous est impossible 
d'evaluer ce recouvrement accidentel. 

La selection des proies semble done determinee et par des caracteres morphologiques 
intrinseques des busards et par des differences spatiales et temporelles de predation, 
ce qui permet aux trois especes de coexister sans competition evidente pour la nourriture. 
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Prey remnants (r), pellets (p) and casual field observations (f) 
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Appendix 2: Prey number observed in C~rcus aeruginosus (continued). 

Tringa totanus pullus . 
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pp ndi 3: Prey numb r o b rv d in Circus aeruginosus (conti nued). 
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Prey rem nants (r), pellets (p) a nd casual field observatio ns (f) 
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App ndix 4: Prey numbers observed in Circus cyaneus. 
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Appendix 6: Prey numbers observed in Ctrcus pygargus. 
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observations Prey remnants (r), pellets (p) and casual field observations (f) 
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Appendix 7: Prey numbers observed in Cil"cus pygargus (continued). 
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Emberi~a schoeniclus juvenile/adult 

Emberi~a schoen iclus 

Carduelis cannabina 

Fringilla coelebs 

Passer domesticus. 

Passer moncanus 

Stumus vulgaris juvenile 

Stumus vulgaris . 

1964 

Id' 
IQ 

3 

3 

2 
d'd' 

Am eland 

1967 

2 
}; ~~ 

2 
d'd' 

12 

4 

1970 

2 
~~ }; 

12 

4 

1959 

--
2 

d'd' 
2 
~~ 

Terschelling 

1961 1962 

-- --
2 

Id' d'2d' 
1 ~ Id' 

~~ 

2 

3 

2 

3 

Nest 

1968 

1 ~ }; 

-:-:---------------------------
Micromys minutus 

Soricidae 

Lagomorpha 

Oryctolagus omiculus 

Clethrionomys glareolus 

Arvicola terrestris 

Mouse o r vole 

Vole 

2 2 

13 

2 

4 4 

3 3 
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= 
observations Prey remnants (r), pellets (p) and casual fie ld observations (f) 

Flevoland Gr. Peel S. France T erschelling G r. Peel F levoland N. France S. France 

197 1 1965 1969 1959 1961 1962 1965 1971 1970 1969 

2 2 
l o 

2 2 
00 ~ ~ }; l 'f }; 00 ~ ~ }; p p p 

3 3 4 

2 

5 2 

2 

5 5 

2 

9 

4 

2 

16 10 
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Microtus arvalis 

Sylvaemru sylva ticus . 

Mouse or rat 

Ratttt.S norvegicus young 

Circus pygargus pu ll us . 

Cuct-tlus canoru.s juveni le 

Unk nown bird 

Bird eggs 

Unknown 

W.J .A. SCHIPPER. - Gerf. 63/1-2 (1973) 

Nest 

Am eland T e rschelling 

1964 1967 1970 1959 1961 1962 1968 

-- -- --
2 2 

Id' 2 2 
1: 

2 2 
1: 

d'd' Id' d'd' IQ d'd' ~~ d'd' ~~ 2 IQ 2 Id' 1 ¥ 1: 
~~ ~~ 

5 18 23 5 5 I 
9 5 7 

9 19 28 

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

6 15 25 40 3 2 5 16 8 
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observations Prey remnants (r), pellets (p) and casual field observations (f) 

Flevoland Or. Peel S. France Terschelling Or. Peel Flevoland N. France S. France 

1971 1965 1969 1959 1961 1962 1965 1971 1970 1969 

p p p 

6 6 4 

4 4 4 

5 6 2 64 14 32 
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Appendix 8 : Estimated weights of prey. 

Prey species, numbered weight Prey species, numbered weight 
according to prey categories (g) according to prey categories (g) 

1. Large insect 1.5 Alauda species juv. /a d. 35 
Alauda arvensis pullus 22 

2. Fish 150 Alauda arvensis juv./ad. 35 
Anthus species juv. /ad. 19 

3. Frog 20 Anthus pratensis pullus 14 
Anthus pratensis juv. /ad. 19 

4 . Snake 120 Motacilla alba 22 
Motacilla flava 17 

5. Lizard 10 Lanius collurio 33 
Turdus species 60 

6. Anas species pullus . 75 Turdus merula pullus 60 
Anas platyrhynchos pullus 100 Turdus merula adult 95 
Spatula dypeata pullus 50 Oenanthe oenanthe 26 
Somateria mollissima pullus. 100 Saxicola rubethra 18 
Tadorna tadorna pullus . 100 Locustella naevia 14 
Rallidae pullus 75 Acmcephalus scirpaceus 13 
Rallus aquaticus pullus 40 Acrocephalu.s schoenobaenus . 12 
Qallinula chloropus pullus 75 Sylvia communis 14 
Fulica atra pullus 125 Phylloscopus trochilus 9 

Parus major 19 
7. Anas species adult 675 Panurus biarmicus 15 

Anas species juvenile 300 Emberiza calandra 54 
Anas platyrhynchos adult 040 Emberiza citrinella 29 
Anas platyrhynchos juvenile . 700 Emberiza schoenidus pullus . 14 
Anas crecca adult 310 Emberiza schoenidus juv./ad . 19 
Rallidae adult 300 Carduelis species. 18 
Rallus aquaticus adult 110 Carduelis cannabina pullus . 12 
Qallinula chloropus adult 249 Carduelis cannabina juv./ad. 18 
Qallinula chloropus juvenile . 170 Fringilla coelebs 22 
Fulica atra juvenile 425 Passer domesticus 30 

Passer montanus 24 
8. Perdix species pullus 50 Sturnus vulgaris 78 

Perdix species adult 400 Pica pica pullus 120 
Phasianus colchicus pullus 50 
Phasianus colchicus, larger 100 10. Soricidae 10 
Phasianus colchicus, Sorex minutus 5 

half grown. 500 Clethrionomys glareolus 25 
Limicolae pull us. 75 Mouse 25 
Haematopus ostralegus pullus 100 Vole 25 
V anellus vane!Lus pull us 50 Microtus arvalis 25 
Charadrius species pullus 20 Micromys minutus 10 
Numeniu.s arquata pullus 100 Apodemus sylvaticus 25 
Limosa limosa pullus 80 Mouse, vole or rat 50 
Tringa totanus pullus 40 Rattus norvegicus young 100 
Recurvirostra avocetta pullus. 50 Mus domestiCLiS 25 
Nidifugous bird pullus 60 11. Larger mammal 250 

Passeriforrnes pullus 17 
Talpa europaea 100 

9. Oryctolagus/ Lepus young 250 
Passeriforrnes juv. or ad. 25 Arvicola terrestris 150 
Anthus/Alauda Rattus norvegicus 300 

species pullus 21 
Anthus/ Alauda 12 . Circus aeruginosus pullus 120 

species juv./ad. 29 Circus pygargus pullus 100 

W.J.A. ScHIPPER, De Morinel 54, Dronten, The Netherlands. 
Accepted 21 March 1974. 




